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The following staff of o 

directors was elected by at 
Pro., M. M. Fenwick ; vice-pres., W. 
G. Parish ; see. andUb., G. W. Greene ; 
tress.; I. O. Aigeire ; directors. Rev. 
•Messrs. Jones, Rogers, Pullar and 
Munroe, Messrs. Fowlér, Gibbard. 
Blancher end Lovorin, and Dr. S. 8. 
Cornell.

The By laws, Rules, &c„ were read 
by the Secretary, and after slight 
amendment were adopted as a whole. 
The only change made was in the 
elaese relating to the membership fee, 
which fixes the fee for one year et f 1, 
for six months at 50 cents, and foe 
three months at 25 cents.

The Librarian was given power to 
collect all fines inflicted for non-ra- 
tnra of books.
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Colin J. Atkinson,

Kates.

IRE MBOHAKIOS' IHSTITRIE.OSE TO SrSUTO.

(By Eng., the Farmersville Boy).MONTREAL HOUSE.Thompson's 
Grocery. Robert Wrighteiy

Come gentle spring, and with you bring
Will Bpritpj?egftin B'wiilU and plain, 

Rejoicing this
Dn. Cornell & Cornell,

C.M. B. CX>B*1PI« M.P. i 8. g. CORH»LT„ M.D..Q.M.

H. S. MOFFATT The high school lecture room WBB 
filled last night, with an audience in
terested in the welfare of the Mechan
ics' Institute. The chair was taken at 
eight o’clock, by Mr. Fenwick, the 
indefatigable President of the Insti- 

, tuto. Tlie evening’s programme 
opened with a pianoforte overture, by 
Mrs. Donovan, whose brilliant playing

W ThB^Prosident then delived a,Æort 

address, referring in tlie first place to 
the objects of the Institute, which 
were to desseminate knowledge by the 
various means within the reach of the 
asFOciation. 
ready accomplished much; tbç splend
id library was bound to make itself felt 
for good, andTthe evening class had 
been of great benefit to many. In or
der to keep up the interest, it was im
portant that new books should be con
tinually added to the library. A read
ing room was also much needed, and 
a debating club should be kept stead
ily in view. These would probably 
be among the successful movements 
of next winter. But the principal 
object to be kept in vifew 4hs the 
filling of the minds of the pwple with 
great, good and wise thoughts, !hy 
means of the best literature.

The Rev. K* N. Jones was called 
upon for a short address. He congrat
ulated the Institute on its choice of a 
President,,whose abilities and cease
less activity especially fitted him for 
the office. He had nothing '

whole mation. 
tarried hereWinter severe has

Till all wish him away.
He kept the track, and held you back 

For many a dreary day.

*PROPRIETOR.Our Watchword : Progress» 
Our Motto : Strict Integrity in 

all our Dealings.
Wo believe it is the only way to beget that 

confidence which should be fhe prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

.& Co.General Stock Consisting of 

Groceries, Dry Goods. Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un

mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med
icines, ana Jewelry,

And, in short, everything to be found in a 
well regulated VUJage Store.

Hutcheson & Fisher,
The North wind then returned again 

With Winter’s cold embrace.
!Bras

He lingers still o’er vale and hill.
And I do greatly fear 

That you will stay so long away 
You'll loàe your place this year.

For summer near will soon be hero.
And he will step between 
atcr and yon, and quickly strew 
The earth with living green.

C6mo quickly now, and show us how 
You used to dock the fields 

With sun and shower, and every flower 
Which bounteous nature yields.

Shove winter on, till be is gone;
Force him to leave the track,

And when you reign, a queen again,
■X Do not keep summer back.

4. a. mrrcHBBoif.

Gumption, Grit and Cash *hotels.
HAVE COMBINED TO GET

The Beet and Cheapest Groceries et 
the Lowest Figures.

.. SAVE THAT DOLLAR !

OUR SPECIALTIES. WinThe Ontario House,
NBWBORO. , Xv Teas, Sugars, Flour. Oatmeal,-Crockery, 

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.
For the next 60 days, Remnants -tff^ry 

Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 
Dishes, Trimmings.

.1 Quantity of Tea will he sold 
at Cost. {

When you wanVanything in our line

For a Small sum of-Money,
The place to get it is at

BAPTIST ORDINATION SERVICES.

rourtepufl attentions to guesth. Commodious 
eatnplifrooms for commercial travellers.

JOHN HART, Proprietor.

( The Gamble House,
{ FARMERSVILLE. ,

W The In. D. Monroe Ordained to theThe Institute had al-
There are lots of places to spend it at, but only 
one place to save it. THOMPSON alone saves 

the dollar for you. Plum Hollow Churches.■à

The services in connection with the 
ordination of the Rev. D. Munro took 
place in the Baptist Church here ob 
Wednesday last. The following min
isterial delegates were present :—Rev. 
Messrs. Emerson (Westport), John 
Weeks, (Smith Falls), W. W. Weeks 
(Brockville), Macdonald (Algonquin), 
and Pineo (Delta). The la, element 
was well represented by a number of 
delegates from various congregations. 
The Rev. Mr. Emerson was appointed 

The preliminary examin
ation took place in the afternoon, dnr- 
whioh the candidate was subjected to 
a severe ordeal of questions on theo
logical snlyects. Mr. Monroe is to be 
congratulated upon the aide manner in 
which he replied to the questions of 
the examiners. His fitness for the 
ministry haring been abundantly 
proved, it was decided to hold the or
dination ceremony in the evening.

When the hoar appointed arrived, 
the church was filled to the doors. Af* 
1er the singing of the opening hyntfl, 
prayer was offered up by the Rev. W. 
Weeks. The Rev. John Weeks then 
took the pulpit and delivered the ser
mon, which was a very able and elo
quent discourse, on the subject of the 
duties and calling of the Christian 
ministry. The sermon was a great 
treat to all who heard it. The solemn 
and impressive ordination service was 
the next in order, followed by the 
charge to the pastor, which was deliv
ered in plain and forcible style by the 
Rev. Mr. Macdonald. The Rev. "W, W. 
Weeks delivered the charge to the" 
congregation. He pointed out that if 
the people unitedly put their shoulder 
to the wheel in the discharge of Chris
tian duty/the Church would prosper ; 
bat if the people only paid their pas- 

°‘i -for hjs salary and sat dotya with fold- 
■*’ ed hands, they would prove unworthy 

of a pastor. He advised them not to 
be afraid of spoiling their minister by 
a little praise. If he preached a good 
sermon, they should tell him so, and 
he would preach twice,as good a 
the succeeding Sunday. He impressed 
upon (hem the duty of regular attend
ance at the publie services. It was 
hard for a man to preach to empty 
benches. The Rev. Mr. Fineo gave 
the newly ordained pastor the “ fellow
ship of the Church,” which concluded 
the service,

Much praise is due the Moderator 
for the able manner in which he pre
sided over the services.

The Baptist congregations of Far
mersville and Plnm Hollow are to he 
congratulated upon their choice .of a 
pastor. We predict for them a wave 
of prosperity, under Mr. Monroe’s able 

d devoted ministry.

tar All those who MUST see in order to TEA 
tar believe, arc especially invited to cast 
tar their eyes over THOMPSON'S as- TK1 
tar sortment of SUGARS and TEAS.

Fine Japan Teas, in caddies and sheets, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 45c. per pound—in Jive, 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUATj in Fannersville.

Dried Frvito.—Raisin 
as, elemas, figs, prunes

DIVISION COURT SITTINGS.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop'f

I'1 )
to ur

t CasesA Large Number of Unlmportan 
Disposed of.

The sitting of the Ninth Division 
Court )T6sterday, was held in the lec
ture-room of the high school. There 
was a very small attendance of spec
tators, but the lack was made up hy 
the presence of five limbs of the law, 
each eagerly wattihing his own and 
his clients' interests. Business was 
rushed through rapidly, 
of the cases being und 
first case called was that of

Eph. Haskins v. C. Stowbll.—This 
brought to recover amc 

alleged to be due on account of cheese 
boxes furnished. Defendant swore 
that he bargained for the boxes with 
R. H. Gordon, who ran the mill pre
vious to Haskins coming into posses
sion of it, and that he was to have 
had an old account for rent allowed, 
the plaintiff being aware of this ' tft- 
rangemont. Judgment for defendant, 
with costs. Geo. W. Greene for pltf.; 
M. M. Brown for deft.

R. D. Judsçny. G. McIntyra—Ac
count for furnl^ltre sold defy., who had 
left the country, leaving the furniture 
behind. A writ of attachement had 
been issued, which was ordered- to be 
executed, and tb^goods sold for the 
benefit'd" pltf.

W. H. Deneut, sr., v. Ellen Amer. 
—Suit to recover 83, for drawing up 
and registering papers for defendant’s 
husband. Judgment for pltf. for 12.90, 
without corts.

W. Hicks v. S. Colkmaw.—Claim. 
for $140. Judgment by default.

S. Bqddy v. S. Coleman.—Judg-
t Tor claim on default. »
Duggan v. S. Coleman.—Judg

ment on default.
P. Wiltsk v. S. Coleman.—Judg

ment on default.
W. Mott v. S. Coleman.—Judg

ment by default.
J. Q. Earl v. Abel Stevens.—Ac

tion to recover amount of note. It 
appeared from the evidence that the 
note in question was given some four 
or five years ago. Shortly afterwards 
SteVifis compounded with his credi
tors, and the plaintiff was a partner 
to the compromise. Lawyer Gfeene 
was called, and testified to endorsing 
credits on the note, after having had 
a conversation with Stevens. Deft, 
in his evidence denied emphatically 
that he consented^ to the endorsements. 
Pltf. was nonsuited.

Lamb & Davison v. S. Coleman.—

22. If

H. S. MOFFATT’S■ t Will.

HOUSE PAINTER & G RAINER,
Kalsominer, Paper Hanger 6 Sillier.

Farmorsville.

/1
GENERAL STORE. 

Addison, Oct. 18, 1887. We have to apologize to our customers 

or the crowded and at times inconvenient 

state of our store during the Great Sale, 

caused by our endeavor to* reduce the bulk 

of two stocks into one.

BUT STILL TOO dROWDEU.

We have decided that the only way to facil

itate matters, for the greater comfort of our 

customers, will be the continuance of 

OUR GREAT SALE 

for a short time, tititil stock is reduced to a 

convenient hulk.

R. D- Judson & Son,valcnccn 
es currana moderator.

Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel. 
Labrador herring, Innch tongue, cooked corned 
>eef, every variety of pickles, sauces, jams, 
honey and table delicacies.

brockville tlie majority 
efended. TheVARIETY WORKS <r

FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.
d Mill, ountcase was but good

to say of the Institute, arid hoped its 
membership and usefulness would in- 

The books in the library, he

SAVE §1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20.
Yon lmvc it nil your own way. ‘ The 

re you buy the moreyoa^avo, pro
viding you sptiod^swtrmoney at v

HQ RIP SORTS.

Men and Boys!
/ ‘ __________

Our Spatial Line of

TIIOS. McCRUM,
manufacturer And uepatreu or crease.

thought, had beer, very judiciously ee- 
ected. He looked upon Meohaoics’ 
Institutes as useful adjuncts to our 
public school system. He deplored 
tho absence of religious instruction in 
our schools, and thought the deficien
cy could perhaps be made up by means 
of tho Institute library, if used aright.

The orchestfa, composed of Messrs. 
Bristow, Compo and Kincaid, with 
Mrs. Wm. Stevens at the piano, then 
fovorejfr the audience with a selection, 
and received a deserved encore. They 
played several Other selections during 
the evening. 1

Mr. Gibbard then read a well writ
ten paper on the choice of books, the 
reading of which communicated 
pleasure and instruction to his hearers.

Mrs. Cornell then sang ‘‘■The Angel 
al tho Window," a fine composition, 
which she, rendered beautifully.

The Rev. J. Pullar said that men 
his profession “hailed with delight nrtf 
movement, such as the Mechanics’ In
stitute, to elevate the minds of the 
people. He spoke a word in praise of 
the President, and said the teachers 
of the high and publie schools who 
came forward and gave their services 
for.the benefit of the evening class, 
wore specially deserving of praise. The 
greatest benefit conferred by such an 
association os the Mechanics’ Institute 
was its powerful influence to combat 
the prevailing tendency of tho times 
to judge men by their wealth rather 
than by their mental attainments and 
moral rectitude. God designed that 
man should develop his mental facul
ties to tho utmost, and there must be 
the means at hand for obtaining know
ledge. The Farmersville Institute 
must either press forward, or collapse 
miserably ; but lie had no fear of the 
calamity. He referred to the undue 
proportion of novel reading by those 
who patronized the library, and im
pressed the necessity ofcurtaiJing this 
class of reading within reasonable 
bounds.

The Rev. G. Rogers commenced his 
remarks by sajûng that the President 
was not a round peg in a square hole, 
but was eminently fitted for the office 
ho occupied. The speaker had, unfor
tunately, been unable to devote much 
time to the work of the Institute, and 
lie was therefore in a position to give 
the Directors deserved praise for the 
efficient work they had done. He 
believed iplhe highest developement 
of cur powers, physical and mental, 
and threw out the hint that a gymnas
ium was wanted in connection with 
the^iijh school. With the Rev. Mr. 
Jones, he believed that the Mechanics’ 
Institute was an important adjunct to 
the public school system. People 
would read, and if good literature was 
not brought within their means they 
would devour five-cent novelette trash. 
He showed by statistics that as a 
school-attending community Ontario 
headed the world, and it was absolute
ly ncccSfary that the good education 
which everyone commenced in the 
schools should be continued by inter
course with the great writers of the 
world. He urged tho importance of 
using the valuable minutes of time, 
which arc usually wasted, in the rcad- 

gof good literature. He hoped that 
reading room and an art school would 

be successfully taken up by the Insti
tute.

Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its
.Branches.

— /

Charges Moderate.

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
SUNS, 8EWIN6 MACHINES, &C.
Ifr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 

BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 
INGS TO ORDER.

Æ

l44-13'r

THE

Cheapast Place NEW HATS,•*

Which are just in for the , 
Spring, comprises all the

In town tp get your'-I Bank of Montreal.FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

OORNMEAL,
CRACKED WHEAT,

BUCKWHEAT FI.DKIi,
.atest Styles and Shades,

IN IÏAHD AND SOFT,

Capital—All Paid Dp—$12,000,000 
Reserved Fund, -, - $6,000,000

BRAN,

Prices wliicli will Suit, 

the Closest Buyers.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALSHORTS,
' AND ALL KINDS

OF PROVENDER,
,J9x, -■

HOARD W DIRECTORS:
Sir Dnnnld A.Smlth, K.C.M.O„PreaPient 

George A. Drummond, Baq.. vioe-Tresident. 
Gilbert Scott, Eeq. I Hugh McLennan, Esq 
Alex. Murray, Esq. Hon. John Hamilton. 
A. T. Patterson, Esq. I E. B. Greenehields, Esq 

W. C. McDonald, Esq.
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnider, Ass’tGen.Man.and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass's Inspector. 
A. B. Buchanan -

------- itr at--------

MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS.
Now in Rear End of Ross Block Store. Filled 

with the LATEST NOVELTIES in Millinery 
Goods.

B.OBT. WRIGHT <£ GO.

m7.: H. H. ARNOLD,». WILTSE & CARSS,
General Merchant.Opposite the Gamble House.

raf-Cssli pai.l for all triads of Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Felts, and Furs. 

Nov’r 7, 1887.

mësTj? A CE S. FACE5’-
mpor^nt Announcement

- - Secretary.
one

* BRANCHES:v,. Montreal, -I - E. S. Gluuston, Mai 
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N. 8
Belleville, “ Hamilton, On
Brantford, “ Kingston, “

ÏÏS En,. 
Chatham, N. B. „ London, Ont. 
Chatham, Ont. Moncton, N. B. 
Chicago. 111. Ottawa. Ont.
Cornwall. Ont. Perth. Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Peterboro, Ont.
Gftclph, “ Piéton.
Port Hope, “ Quebec, Quo.
Regina. Assina. Ham in. Ont.
Stratford, Ont. 8L John, N. B.
St. Marj ’s. Ont. Toronto, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C. 

London, Eng., 22 Abchurch La no.
Nkw York, 59 Walt Street.
Chicago. 206 LaSalle St tvf Collections made 
Drafts issued on all 

Four per ce .

tf

FASHIONABLE U TO ALL WISHING ^

FIRST - CLASS PHOTOS. AT 
PRICES AWAY DOWNi

ÜNDERSIGNED.fihnving made ar
rangements to open biifllness In an eastern city, 
will close his photograph busincssjn Newboro 
bv the 1st of May. Id order to useuiu stock on 
itând, I will for the next few weeks reduce 
prices so that all can afford the luxury of 
photos, of themselves and friends. Cabinets 
reduced to $2.50 per dozen. All other work re
duced accordingly. Cabinet photos, from old 
negatives, twenty cents each.

TAILORING Lewis - & - Patterson,
BROCKVILLE.

THE

I) E T-. T A.
!1

First Class Work Done 1-nSa

Offer special, value In all Kinds 
of Cotton Goods.

Banking Towns, 
on all parts of the world, 
nt Interest allowed on deposits.

AT
OATISrACTION GUARANTEED. ; iT’1REASONABLE PRICES.

I make a specialty of making Perfect- 
fittirg Pants. A call solicited.

R. M. PERCIVAL'r

,^r,sn.1nf?Xyn^,ao^
Thanking my friends and patrons for favors

Judgment by default.
Wm. Laying v. 8. Coleman.—Judg

ment by default.
J. Thompson v. Geo. MuIntybe.— 

Account. .
J. B. Dane v. G. McIntyre.—Ac

count. These two cases postponed to 
May 15th, at Judge’s Chambers.

A. Parjsii & Son v. J. H. Pbrci- 
val.—Account. Judgment by default.

). Cornell v. Ezra 
unt. Laid over till

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Annum.

an
■WY your Grey andante Cottonsat^ ^ STREET. 

BUY you, Shirtings and GiAghamB & patterson»8.
S. M. SWITZER, NEWBORO, ONT. Turbulent Australian Legislators.

% One column ..
Half column . 
Quarter coin 
Eighth coli 
Ten lines nonpariel

Disorderly scenes in the New South 
Wales parliament continue. Î4r. Mo- 
Elhone, seriously punished in à recent 
pugilistic encounter, made a speech 

•which unsettled the house. He yelled 
defiance at the speaker, and, pointing 
to Mr. Matheson, said,: “This man 
charged me with being a liar, and I 
will box him again whenever he likes.” 
This announcement was followed by 
uproar and cries of “ Chair ” and ** (^r- 

r,” to which Mr. McElhone respond
ed with “ Oh, chair l)e-^rCT.,, Th&old 
farce of apology was again performed, 
Mr. McElhone winding up by bellow- 

“ I have been called a liar and

A.I.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILOHINS

MOVING BUY your Costumes at. ,
»05 King Street.

CALL and get oqr Prices for TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, &o.
COTTON WARPS and COTTON YARNS, at the Lowest Prices.

Transient.
Transient ngd ltyfhl ^idvertiscments, 8c. per 

sequent insertion. "
•'■'M

Do you want to ve your 
Bvlldinyst/

THE SUBSriUBRRS HAVING rURGHAfi- 
bd the machinery for moving buildings from 
the estate of I tie late George Slack, arc propar- 
ed to move all kinds of frame buildings, cither 
by the day or by contract. Prices wlli-he found 
as reasonable as tho nature of tho work w ill al
low.

47-26

Dr. 0. %:
Palmer.—Acc 
next Court.

Wm. Langstaff v. vC. Foley.—^n 
old judgment summons. After last 
Court deft, handed the Bailiff what 
he Considered was tho amount to be 
paid into Court. On the mone^bein^ 
handed to the Clerk, it was found to 
bo insufficient by 81 cents. Deft, was 
not notified of the deficiency, and the
ca se was allowed to come up again. 
Mr. Gêo. P. Wight, for the defence, 
pleaded that tho officials had, to say 
the least, been remiss ih their duties 
in not notifying the deft, of the bah 
anee still due on the costs, apd. put
ting him to the expense of tyçnin ap
pearing on the case. vAil^isped to 
next Court. ( ji

W. Mott v. F. Pierce.—Action to

Reading Notices.
cs, amongst reading matter, 5c. per 
lar advertisers, and 8c. to casual

lineNotie

Notices of births, ^nan4fcgcs and deaths, 

B. Loyerin, Proprietor.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Our Prices for these goods will be found RIGHT, and you should examine 

'rririterl Shade Curtains al Prices Much Lower than 

81 Lace Curtdins-—A Large Stock to select from at

LEWIS & PATTEBSON.

HOUSE.
deGentlemen who wish tb have their 

suits made up in E. J. GBENNON5THE LATEST STYLES iNARROW'S LOCK, ONT.,

A6ENT FOR
FBOST h T00Ï,, SUITE'S PALLS,

------- AND TUB--------
J, T. HAHN 00., BEOCKYILLE.

20jî KING ST., Ing out,
I won’t submit to it,"

Mr. Copeland called on Mr. Mathe
son to rise and dear up the matter. 
Mr. Levton remarked : “ I don’t know 
whether the honorable member is cap
able of getting up." Cries of "Cow
ardice,” "Coward," and “Matheson” 
from the opposition. Mr. Matheson 
could no longer keep bis temper. 
White with passion, and shaking bis 
fist at tho opposition he said: “By 
God, if you don't take osre—The 
rest of the threat could not be heard 
in the confusion. Mr. Matheson with
drawing comparative quiet wne re
stored.

Some time later the house was 
thrown into the utmost disorder. Mr. 
bibbs, adversely critioiringthe admin
istra tion of the lands department, stat
ed that Mr. Garrett had been too *• in
disposed " to know anything about his 
department. “ What’s that?” said 
Mr. Garrett, and Mr. Dibbs replied: 
“If you want it stated plainly, you 
were drunk.” * The minister momen
tarily left tho chamber, returning as 
Mr. Dibbs was attempting to evade 
the withdrawal demanded by the 
choir. Mr. Garrett, laboring under 
intense excitement interjected, “That’s 
not an apology,” and all efforts to 
calm him proved fhtile. Mr. Dibbs 
added fuel to the fire by roaring out 
above all the uproar, “ You were blind 
drunk." Mr. Garrett yelled back, 
“ It's a lie at the same time he seised 
a water bottle from the table ind was 
in the act of lifting it when it was tak
en from him, and he was forced into a 
seat. In the end an apology was giv
en on both sides.—St. Janus Gazette.

O. T. FULFORD PCHFJBCT i.V FIT Yf.VD 
irwiK.ifxmnri,
^ SHOULD PATRONIZE

. CHASSELS, FARMERSVILLE.

9

O. M. BABCOCK’S
DRY GOODS STORE

' 1 *■:,  ■

BROCKVIS.I.F. m

GRAND TRUNK A.M. 4a’ICEBT AGENT.

The Old Reliable Short . Line ".and 
only Through Car Route to

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
CHICAGO, &c., &c.

&3T Through tickets sold to all points 
at ratofl as low as the lowest.

ear plough and machine repairs
AND BINDER TWINE, ALWAYS KEPT 
ON HAND.

AM. WORK WARRANTE®.

Now Tailoring Store.
yoti como to I.r 
and want to get

at A'ctr Suit or Perrcct Clothe», 
Stylish Ovtycoat, h 

.Cobby Pair of Pant», 
Fancy Jl'ecktie ira Jtny Style,

Hbr a Christmas present, you 
should eau at .

1 DOOR EAST OF CENTRAL 
HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.

Mr Fleet I. aWKW, ami bought In the Bcgt 
markets. A call solicited.

N.B.—I was cutter for
ream. 6^-1 V

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.S, J. GRBNNON,
,•* Rideau Valley Implomeht and

Machine Agency.
:

All-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. per yd. Union Cashmeres, black and 
All-wool French Dress Goods at 12£c. A special line of

Flannel Cloth Drèss

recover an old ocaount. The evidence 
was very conflicting, and as Fierce had 
a counter-suit aguif^st Mott, which was 
of a like nature the Courtgave’judg
ment for the defence in each case.

D. Fisiikr v. P. O’Gkady.—Ac
count. Judgment by default.

Ryan v. Lkvingston—Judgment 
summons. Deft, ordered to pay $2 a 
month, commencing July 1st.

II. H. Arnold v. W. P. Mitchell, 
—This case was left over from hist 
Court, with the understanding that 
deft, would give an order on the B.-&* 
W. R. for the amount claimed. Case
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Nnukins, Towels, and Towellings, I can offer you the Best Choice .rid Value. 
Ladies Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies 4 but 
tonAi, heavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stock of

HTOE MAnYlJS6MPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 

d Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit

ORGANS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOUR OR FIVE 

now. first close organs for sale, cheap. Each 
organ guaranteed for five years. Those organs 
will be sold at a bargain as I am going out of 
that line. Terme made to suit Pury£Jer^osg

EXCHANGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, and all 

kinds of uncurrent ihoney bought and sold 
nt Closest Rates.

American Drafts and Cheques Cash.
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

payment in all parts.of the United .States.
A pleasing vocal quartette was then 

rendered by Mrs. Cornell, Mrs. Oaten, 
and Messrs. Oaten and Porter.

Rev. D. D. Munroe was introduced 
by the Présidait as a Scotchman, and 
he soon proved himself to be such by 
referring to Mr. Roger’s figures as to 
the proportion to population of- those 
who attended school in various coun
tries, and claiming that whatever the 
proportion was in other less favored 
communities, in Scotland it was twelve 
and four-fourths to thirteen I After 
thus making the audience acquainted 
with him by moans of a hearty laugh 
at his Scottish humor the speaker re
ferred briefly to tlie importance of 
everyone retiring occasionally from 
the general bustle for a short season of 
ettady mid reflection, with grand books 
as sole company. And while general 
knowledge was being imbibed, tho 
knowledge of Christian truths should 
not be fbfeoltten. He hoped the In
stitute woifyd prosper, ns the import- 
tance of its^rork deserved.

Mantle ClothsB^wsmreL^n7ilcdTLT^.-oTk.hAn^a'OTf?/ Brookyiile. . C" M’ BABCOCK, M.hbil Block.

1WONET TO LOAN on Approv
ed Joint Notes.

G. T. FÜLFORD W. BIBKS.
afijonrned to next Court, when judg
ment will Issue unless order is given in 
tire meantime.

M. White for several

CASH !
WANTED C ü A L ! G. H. WEATnBKHEAD- V. THOS. M. 

Johnston.—Judgment summons. The 
deft, was ordered to pay a certain 
amount monthly.

%
—

CONSTANTLY OFFERING^/. BARGAINSCOAL! COAL! .. The Oddfellows bad a field day at 
Ottawa on Thursday lart, when their 
new hall was dedicated. Referring to 
the address of Grand Master Reid on 
the occasion, the Free Press says : “AU 
who heard it are agreed that it was the 
finest ever delivered under the juris* 
diction of the order in Canada."
.. The race in Austria on Saturday, 

between Hanlan and Kemp, for the 
world’s championship, resulted in n 
defeat of the Canadian sculler, by 
five lengths. /

À 40,000 DEACON 
ry AND CALFSKINS,

I HIGHEST cash PRICE at

!'-• ' WËÊ&F* BROCKVILLE

TANNERY. .

A. Ot, McQRADY SONS,

DELEGATE fROM EVERY HOME, AND LET US I'liW'E THAT WK ARE( WHKESBftRF* SEND A

Diving ’way Down to Dock Bottom I
t un IVU1, PttlCB PUT UPON OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF „

SHOES, SLIPPERS, TRUNKS & VAIalSÉSAll Coal ROOTS

Office and Yard, Water st., 0.Ow(M<Mm>aura«a*HAN*N'<i>l on. mnurod and Ooira. organ, to ratoaim,»
UR°W-T-LMcCKJIXOUGH ALEY, - BrockviUe’s Cheap sfeoe Store.

Sew feature*, Exclusive ...Those who sigtfefi the temperance 
pledge, as a reemt of P. D. Burdiok’» 
labors in Ogdonaburg, number neail# 
fifteen bundre^.'
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Y1AB___ where, eo poor U hie crédit.

MetrlmonUi Beperieoee. of Mr. Th* Ohie.ee colony in Ohioego coneiete 
\ mil an. Sisonraey. of 8,000 eonla, of whom only two ers

1*161!?»
^w.ïïrs^-^Sîï fisse <rx ils
love et Oral sight, with e speedy merriege. e oooree of meet meet, with gravy rad Med 
The nerds reed efter merriege: “ Mr. end potatoes or one other vegetable. There le I 
Mrs. Sigourney. At home Thursdays, in some frnlt for dessert, end perhaps a glass I

5»TTÎ£; ,cM:-'Xn^ïe^ CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
1888 is a long time to oatoh them “at As English seer—dexter Is his name, we SYMPTOM» OF THE DISEASfc-Dull, heavy headache, 
home," but they have been opon one per- omdd bet—has discovered that the nnmeri-1 obetmction of the muni pnssng™. oiacluu-gea foiling from lire 
potaal bridal trhp for six years, arriving in & v.l£ of the letter, of «» name «U^ÆE&TSKK SKSrÆÎ 
New York Hit Monday. " Bonlanger ” in Greek le joat 666, and I the <ÿc8 nro week; there Is ringing In tbo ears, deafness:haekiog
n&Kpfggg EESiïSSS
going over planned a sis years' trip with „hioh fatooocor at 8 oolook In the after. SonT a hanking cough and gonciel debility. Only a few of the Eta,ymrng and nmttyw«..Wh^^y noon of Mmoh 6th, 1896.
rescued I«ondon both wrote home to their q, ^q0 tornadoes of which record has I above aymptoms, result in consumption, and end In the grave, 
parents that they would not be back for six «c d jn United States, not more 1 No disease Hi so common, more deceptive end dangeroua, leas 
jeers, and Mr. Sigourney mad# arrange- % wïre em rf the Allegheny Moon- understood, or more unaucœsafuUy treated by PbyeiJana.
mente with hie banker to forward their . . mh. _.rm a;rtemDestuonaly driven I RT-** you would remove an evil, strike at its
ÎT* tT'Üd^Ædb*andA,S«etlmI 5X MtolSS V^y^oanghï by tto I COMMON SENSE EtfH&WaSSS

appoint of Utmost BfSjC 11 TREITIEMT.

”S&S^TSSJTSl AttantÆ ,,'±^r ss, set SSL STJntA
uid Rut^.They viBited Greeoe.Dmimark, |( % Carrier against atortns of that sort. I ^dl^adlaeaac, and we treat successfully thousands of cases an-

las» is an alarmiog ««oil, ofwsfar ^a^lumli^Homi

*penl * iTïE^ttSSSMïÏÏfflSt:y3Sgt£a S^SHssKS r®'ttP3BnS|M3ïS StSSPSPSS SSBaSaiessAÏSStkS B^Slto£S,th?S£,00S^a and extinguishing fires. The scheme meets leal Discovery cannot bo too strongly extolled. It has a specific 
of Sooth America, and re-crossing the witti much favor. I 1"“"“
Pacific Ocean again took up their jo 
to England by another route.?? 
abroad Mrs. Sigourney became ink mother 
of twin boys -and two girls. The twins 
Were born at St. Petersburg, Russia, one of 
the girls in China and the last child in 
_ ram. * * * Bismarck told them
there waa only one place in America he 
would like to see, and that was Niagara 
Falls. Mr. Sigourney told me it was 
impossible to even estimate the number 
of miles he had travelled. When 
I asked him how much it had 
cost him he said : “ Somewhere in the
neighborhood of 676,000," as unconcerned 
as if it had been 75 cents. When he married 
his wife, in 1882, she weighed but 102 
pounds ; now she weighs 165. Both are 
darkly toonzed in face from their lonj ; 
joumeyings in hot countries abroad, bu i 
are healthy, and, as Mrs. Sigourney said 
archly : " We ran np to Albany this
week to see your oapitol, leaving the babies 
at our hotel in New York in care of a Rus
sian nurse, who manages the twins, while 
the Brazilian nurse looks after the girl 
born in her country and the sir 1. born in 
China.” On Saturday they left for their 
home in Sacramento, taking with them 
the aged father and mother of Mrs. Sigour
ney to see the parents of her husband.—
Albany (N. Y.) Argus.

* The Farmers’ Inglenook.
An excellent mode of supplying supports 

for growing pea vines is to have two or 
three strands of oord running along the 
rows. It is cheaper than lath or pea sticks 
and can be more easily removed after pea 
harvest is ready.

The bright spring days will cause the 
young pigs to grow rapidly. Turn them 
on grass as Boon as they are 10 weeks old, 
but gradually at first, or they may have 
the scours. It will cost but very little to 
raise a few pigs if they be given the privi
lege of a small grass plot and fed twice a 
day.

Plant beet, carrot and parsnip seed early, 
so as not only to get ahead of the grass, but 
to give plenty of time growth. The most 
important matter with such crops is to 
have a fine, rich, clean seed-bed, and to use 
plenty of seed. The seed is slow in germi
nating, and often fails to sprout at all.

If a hen be properly fed she will con
tinue to lay without desiring to incubate.
She should not be allowed to become fat.
The supposition that a hen lays a certain 
number of eggs, or a “ clutch," or “ litter," 
as it is sometimes called, is erroneous. If 
properly fed a hen will continue to lay until 
ihe period shall have arrived for her to 
molt.

When stock is turned on the pasture, and 
there left all day, the water supply must be 
looked after. A milch cow must have 
plenty of water. She cannot wait until 
she is driven np at night. The water is a 
necessary constituent of the milk, and she 
must have it daring the time the milk is 
being manufactured. If deprived of water 
during the warm days her supply of milk 
will fall off.
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\ Fora case of Catarrh in the Head which they cannot cure.
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*™ ate reproach Bashing into her lustrous
with hi* 2 bts

boni Whooanilbef llook,Lode—you 
are not near righted aa I am."

Lada Inroad her head and looked 
moment eUadily at a solitary Agora com
ing toward them acroee the beach, for the 
girls bad encamped In the ohadov of the 
cliff among Borne bowlders of rook which 
wenafararitn resort. The ouMhlne did 
not toooh the atrip of shingle over which 
the solitary graceful woman's figure was 
advancing, and to Lucie's gentle eyes it 
seemed a very desolate and lonely one.

“ I think it must be one of the grandees 
who have taken the • Pack ofCarda 'for 
the summer months," said Beads, looking 
also. “ What a nuisance 1 I dislike lan
guid Aha ladies above nil things."

" Having had so much experience,” Ada

Pva read of them," «aid Bessie oon- 
temptouoly—“ fainting if they ont their 
Angers, and going into hysterics if thay see 
sejildsr 1 Even mother mid Lady Bast-

not
1 °°y 1 Yea, I aak you," he answered in thr<m the old rtrtet famll-1 Mme gentie mBnner. “ I am an old friend,

___ fia mid you mut give me
hi* ----- in- re™ ™°* h*PW ^ ye" hom*'

iBigsa^segg
^th'a'SfflTpLS y™riüng wh.t Sp**». On,» Are

dM—which came over her face and n*n I yoQr husband loves you, and-----”
nec when *be anmrered her “£ovee me I" she echoed wildly. » I
Moreover, he saw how the pain deepened 1 tato to snob love as that!" 
on Bit Hugh's imndaome tarn. » Hmdi-oh, huh, my ohüdl " Qny cried

feSsSbirJsiS 5

she talked, and even rang whan they ^ (or)cjT(m ^ gald
naked bra, with | nooaioMtelv—'■ I never will forgive him I
th. wort, she »««•* *™a S?, “S* Si fBohaa no right to «prat it. BE

hot she kMW alee toat ow I for^ve ym pr went on, rising and

r°hSS
ixmyw“ ffl

little happy now 1 A^l Own she found . Qn y, , ftLOei ..forced me
hataeU bidding Ahoe “4 jSî to live m outward «moord with a man
heard her husband's voioe, wiûi an I “hom ï despise and detest and abhor,
to» of hesitation and entreaty, nddng I ,or - to his touch, his oareas, his 
Mtidr Stuart u he wonld go .to rae therm y ^ b^n horrible beyoaà all
Shirley's heart beat quickly as she waited I ^i_beyond description. Oh, Guy, 
fo, the answer. Tbsre was a sUght^ganse | irt^trflyTOa , 4,1 thdse years I have 
—so slight®* to be alnmst impemnpUNs— I borM ta silence because there
and than Goy answered to I was no one whom I could trust, whom I
and Shirley pother small *”*“5I oonld apeak to, and it seemed sometimes u
sis sgaasgacawg 1 « mm -*•»«*• ^ -
her to the oarriage. „ "Shirley," he said brokenly, his face“Stuart aramsmoUnedto gîjP®™3^ lMte M ^ hi, hlnd, trembling at the 
Sir Hngh laid, when he and Shirley were i and desolation of her manner, " Idriving away in thrir^luxurious wdl ap- ^“Si. not right.”
pointed carnage, speaking with en uidif^ Ah; tot „e teU yon!" she entreated, 
ferenoe which ”*■ ™“™™®dj”l1”i™ looking np at him with earnest ohUd-Uke
ponora. " I wonder ff he will come to see ^ 8..Ç do not often give way th» ; 
n*f He Slidhe would. bat it will be snob comfort to tell vont

“ He generally keeps hJ*.Sometimes it hai seemed as if my brain

w-SXIhiV^ Shat^A OrT*” n°* “ 
•ilsnoad him for a moment ; then o®. ,w“| | him-il I coSd kill him I"

“hLranha ïïffiXüTjnor as to tton^t I pained voice, the touch of hi,
at the time. He need»not envy me my I hlna.®n heihot trembling Angers, the

"•no," Shirley a»we«ri, vrith .Men “^Vr'^h srah ^w^na”^ 
btoernees, took!» steadily out at t brought tears, and she bowed her head upon
lighted streets aa they drove on. I her tonds, weeping passionately and unre-

“ Or perhaps he has a wife I etr.inedly ; and he did not try to stop the
and she has taught him to be eharitrtle, I v’tter tears—they conld not fail to ease the 
raid fir Hngh, rather overcharged helrt and throbbing brain.

2SSËî^ «
terly ; and they were silent for the rest of I ^diig sobs—but in vain. His hands were 
‘he ”y> CHAPTER XXVIII. if a*

H Major Sturt is in the drawing-room, I fary to which no words could have given
my lftdy." I Vttlte

"Very well, Oobbett. Ask Major Stoart I He loved her so madly, he pitied net 
to wait for me one minute." I with snob anVntense pity, be longed with

" Yes, my lady." I each a heartfelt longing to be able to oon-
The powdered footman who had made I *,), tnd oomfort tori Ware there no 

the announcement disappeared, and LadyJ means by which to oonld deliver her 
Glynn put adds the book she had been') from this bondage? Was there no road
reading aa the row to go down to her I which led to peaoe at least, if not to top-
visitor. . , I pinees? And, look which way he might,

She was dressed, as usual, in perfect I he could distinguish none save through the 
tartf Bnd there was no sign of perturbation I rwths of sin and crime and dishonor. And 
in her T™*nnwr as she went down-stairs to I muHt such paths be trodden ? Did he love 
reoeive the man who, but for an untoward I her well enough, or did he love her too well 
fate, would have been her husband ; but I for that ?
Guy knew her fans too well not to seel
what intense pain and pleasure this, tor I „ Did ever see anything more
first interview alone with him, gave tor. I loTei„ jo Bsked Lnoie Grey softly, aa her 

He was standing bv the window of the I —as—snob frank kindly gray eyes
drawing-room when she entered, and sue l ^ worn, inspiring trust and confidence— 
was close hraide him before he hoard her ; I • th.t were fitting windows to the gentle 
then, with a start, he turned and saw tor I honest «ml which made the Vioai
DSRtwijrafteiJ Rr^a^sssa* «

“Md out tor hand to him in eilenee, 3
and equally in silence he took it for * 11,,,^ that gave it yet more wondrous beauty 
moment in his strong clasp ; as hsrsleasod I then Nltnre had already bestowed upon it. 
it, It fell heavily at her side. Then she I The vioar’s three danghters had been 
said very softly, bat in n voice which was I Bpendin(, % loinriou half holiday on the 
like mnsic, it was . so wondronsly ■weet I gEff,, Bnd had enjoyed it to the uttermost, 
and melodious— I It WM BOt 0[ten that their buy lives gave

" I am very glad to see yon. It was I them leignre lor drsaojiiig away a few 
vary good of you to oome. I hoan ,mong the rook*, for Mr."Yon thought I would oome? to *ald, I UTi wM n”t , very remunerative one, 
with a kindly smile. " 1 am tort ou te in I lnd gja (imiiy WM large, so that Lnoie and 
finding yon at home. I Ada, and even bright little Bessie, his

"lam generally home from three to five. I tMrd dlB|iilter] .lthongh she 
Ou cannot to always on the treadmill yon I lilteeni j^d plenty to d,

"X know."

for a

-np»

t
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Èssâsse1»^ to
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and

horrid."
•« i don't think our mother said that,

Bessie,” opposed jLuoiegently, not removing 
her eyes from the slowly advancing figure, 
which she waa watching with an intent
^*«Vell, I am sure she did not like her 
manner,” amended Bessie carelessly," “nor
Mrs. Beaudesert.” __^

“ This is neither Mrs. Beaudesert nor 
Lady East well," said Luete, a little tender 
pitving tone coming into her ,voice. “ I 
think it ie Lady Glynn.”

“ Lady Glynn !" Ada started up eagerly.
“ Is it, do you think ? I do not think she 
is strong enough to walk so far. You know 
it was partly for her health they came 
down here.” .. , .

“ It is she neverthees,” said Lucie, 
quietly ; and, as the slim graceful figure 
came nearer with its slow languid step,
Miss Grey went forward to meet it, for
getting entirely that Lady Glynn 
of the"* great ladies” who had 
enjoy the Easton sea breezes, in her tender 
pity for the pallor and weariness of the 
lovely face which she had seen once or 
twice at church and once in the Vicarage 
drawing-room, when Bhirlfey had oome on 
foot in her simple cambric dress, too 
cately minded to exhibit her wealth before 
the poor clergyman's family, to call on the
^Bhirleyï (aoe brightened suddenly and 
swiftly as her eyes met Lode's ; she had 
liked what little she had seen of the Greys 
so much that it gave her unfeigned pleasure 
to meet the girls.
Lsd^CHynn?" Lnoie «id gently. “It 
wm net very prudent."

“ The air was so pleasant and the after- 
lovely that they tempted me." 

returned Shirley, smiling. « Besides, your 
fresh sea-breezes have done me a world of 
good, Miss Grey. But I fear,” she added, 
with a glance at Bessie's preparations,
“ that I am intruding upon yon.”

“Oh, no—oh, no!” Ada said quickly, 
ootiling forward shyly. “ We shall be so

sail Shirley, as she held out her hand to 
Bessie, who stood a little apart, shy and 
blushing. “ This is another of your sisters,
Miss Grew? What luoky girls you are ! I 
never had a sister."

“ This is Bessie,” said Lucie 
“ I have seen her at church marshaling a 

demure little party of school children,”
Shirley remarked, smiling. “ Miss Bessie,
I am very tired and thirsty. Will you 
bestow a oup of your tea on me ?”

And then she sat down on oneof the bowl
ders watching with gentle smiling eyes 
Bessie’s primitive arrangements and looking 
so lovely in her delicate gray dress that 
Bessie declared afterward that she could 
have devoured her, “ hat, drees, French 
boots, and alt."

It was a pleasant little tea-party under 
the shadow of the cliff, with the sea glit
tering in the distance, for the tide was low 
and toe sun wrapping it in a golden has».
The tea-pot was a black one, and its lid 
was minus a handle, and the onpe were 
nursery mugs with grotesque pictures and 
rhyiqes upon them, and the bowlders did 
not make very comfortable seats ; but the 
tea itself win lining and fragrant, the 
clotted cream an excellent substitute for 
milk, end Lady Glynn crowned Bessie's 
satisfaction by declaring that “ bliss " was 
delicious and well merited the name 
she had given it. Then, when tea 
was over, it was quaint and pretty to see 
Bessie’s pink fingers dipping the mags into 
the little pools of sea water which the re
ceding tide had left between the bowlders, 
and to hear her merry laughter echoing in 
the quiet solitude of the rooks and cliffs : 
and Shirley, sitting on one great flat bowl- 

leaned her pretty head against a 
larger one, which served as a support, and 
felt the calm of the place and hoar stealing

"on the treadmill I" to reported, look ] htaTthTllttie “onesT’tolping “The vicar'n draghtere were very plearent
•tag »t tor with »qoiokqne«tiomog glenoe. I ,heir tBther in hi* parish work, mother*' companion* ; they were well read, and,

" Yee, the round of frahion, oho *”•-1 meetinga and district viiiting, oral, blraket, although their ednoatlon had been oon- 
wered nervously, linkingher white Angora I ^ ‘oiothing olnbe, penny-reading» and dnoted on rather orthodox ptlnoiplea.it had 
together with a gesture of pain. I dont I ÿîrehool teaching being a few of their been far more thorough than ana obtained
think the treadmill oan be mnoh wore*. I mnltifLlone duties. during a long njonrn at a fashionable

"Irappowiti* weariebme and “(mo- wm it. rarity which alway. boardWrahool. They were moreovertonon» at time* ; hot the eeMon is not ™ I , ££liday seem each a thoroughly en- thoroughly unaffected, and Shirley had 
very long toe, yon know. . I :0vable day to these girls. Any one com- had too few acquaintances in her brilliant

“Not a very long one?" ehe questioned, ^pontiem as thfy lingered upon the fashionable career not to appreciate these 
Ith a little iigh. j Sk” weiüd have seen a ptmnre of perfect new one. very hiriüy, and to And mnoh
" No, certainly not. And every position I 1 pleaenre in their pleasant kindly chit-chat.hMitsdntie*," he anreend, with tod brai^ketohing : but she had ^Before long even Beraie hadentirely for-

gravity. I DUt BBide her drawing mnterisls now, and gotten that Shirley waa u gifiat lad\
“ You left youre to Uke care of them-1 P iettinc her eyes rest with delight on above them m rank and position ; she 

selves for a long time," she taid suddenly, I ^VsXe Lfore her-the calm smUhcg sea looked so sweet and gentle, and waa ao 
looking at him, aa they stood at the window I ... «olden haze noon it. the blue sky pleasant and thoughtful, and so interested 
facing each other, with quick reproach and I ov«rhe»d^tha coast—such a coast as only in their home duties and occupations, and 
pain I ftVD^oifôr CornwaïToan boas^stretohing entered so thoronghlv into Lucie's wish toMajor Stuart’s face changed slightly. It ^ eithe?side in abrupt outlines and travel and see lovely aoenery and Adas 
had been grave and quiet before ; it 8“^ “actions, and the quaint Uttle town of desire for change and variety, that they 
graver andquieter now, and Jthere waa an I „ . ..... lving ^ *he hollow formed, soon felt at home with her.added pain about the lips under hie dark I .. . ’ £ break in the long lines of “ You could hardly have lovelier scene^
monstaohe whioh Lady Glynn oanght. „uff which tod totiVotoam. B^imdthem than this," She told them, gazingj>ver the 

■< Forgive me,” Shirley «id softly. 11 ... raeeed .nd bold, anAfsr and a« with a dreamy far.away 1<W hi her
ought not to have «Id that. Will yon not I M th coart*otretohed in points and b«ntifnl sad ey«. “ I often think it is a 
riVdown?" „ .____. SfdUnd. rad to".ra“ orraient., with pityWrn^ abroad when there,» ra mnoh
wikk an nnoertahTreittos movortont wUdi tod^n'S^dtorbujid6 ^Yo£ha?rbMn a great deal abroad,

M^TuowP”er=M ^ - ”hn" .^mt,7^^Myglritood^rarataW
whether ‘‘ .dlTone Ions, quaint, ^thTu^Æ Æ W

“ We have met several times, ahe said, I irrmmiar a*ree* --n Jq a scattered m^nnar so sweet. “ I have a very eon^wfnl mem- Temperance Notes.
^L7^.p",'r“h^3^u‘ “w^in^e ££ o^me^of tto Sffl- “SSS
gP^^nr^pxl»-^ em^hnt ^ da£hrea. ^nivereary of the W. tt T. Ü. of

“ You will not do eo, unleea vou wish to I fi8uer.boata by which the fishing population ioally and Dnde s mouth trembled a uttle Toy0f japan| waa held recently, when two A breach of promise case was tried at toe I Col. Edward finmner, of Ban Francisco, 
pain me terribly," he answered hurriedly. I btained their living from the deep watere. What should they do if their mother were Qr threo Japanese ladies gave excellent Cobourg Assizes on Tuesday and Wednes- I ja visiting his daughter, Mrs. Ada E. 
“Evenif I had not given a promise to my I T. Q irlal0ved the quaint little town taken? addressee to an audience of one thousand, day. The plaintiff was Mies Ada Riordan, Taylor, on Locnst street. Col. Sumner is
unde, do you think so meanly of me as to I ,„ , . they had not time to fed its dul- “ Indeed almost all my happy memories Bppea] wafl made for money with whioh a school teacher of Toronto, who sued a I the oldest Freemason known to be living in 
believe that I had kept inalioe in my heart I ' v monotony : and the deep love of are connected with to carry on the work, and it is stated that young farmer named Galbraith for breach tho world. He has been a Mason for
forlorn? long years, fftfirley?" “store whioh they had imbibed from their wenton.with a htüe w^ul smüe ; aod .Q & fe' minukea $200 was raised. of promise of marriage made on the 25 th geventy-one years.

The odor rose slowly and painfully m I . Qr made the scenery around—some of it will always be the dearest country ia wonderful how the globe is being of October, 1884. The evidenoe was of the I a remarkable fact
ir fees, and her eyes fell before his. ,, I *he fairest in England—a constant delight the world tome. n| belted by the white ribbon. The World's usual character, a whole stack of eanti- without the aid of glasses.
" You promised yewr uncle ? she said, I them “Do you know Scotland, Lady Glynn? ^ q. t. U. was organized only four years mental love letters being presented in court 1812 he was a member pf a transportation

rallying a little. “When? I Their pleasure in it now was as great as " t“®re* . .. ago, and already twenty-one different to prove the case. Wednesday afternoon company in New York which was engaged
" £? I if their wee had never dwelt on it before. “ f he ,are I^X', aJLmine nations have joined this federation. the jury brought in a verdict of 61,250 for jn transporting munitions and troops. 'He
“ 5e ?H“whe^r ,a » i I Lucie omitemplated it with a feeling ef n0*?^ "S ***’ “J* 8 The Women's Christian Temperance the plaintiff. came to California in 1850, but returned to
“He died three days after I left you m | £Xht Stored with despair at her inability painwhieh deepened in toe sweet eyes. Unioil| Auckland, N.Z., founded by Mrs. --------------- ----------------- Wisconsin a few years after. .He served

DW»»»»»- t . ... I toreprodnoe su^ beautyT Ada, stretched "Yes. _ T » moriri on Mary Clement Leavitt, the round-the-world A Shipwreck Likely. in the Wisconsin Legislature during 1869-60.
• He spoke with evident effort, but with I her her head on her sister’s “ Do you like Scotland, Lady Glynn ? missionary of the National Women’s Chris- Goslin—“ Yes, Miss Smith, I expect to in 1868 he onoe more came to California.
perfect calm, although under his bronse I. fobbed Bt it dreamily, letting its love- . “J®* __ e_i nn:e* . h„* tian Temperance Union, is in a flourishing sail for Europe." __ where he has since remained. Col. Sumner
toe pallor deepened to ghastlinees. I Umss soothe her with a sense of peace and The tone vmevery orim 9®“* • ” condition. Too much cannot be said in Miss Smith (innocently)—" Indeed. What iB B descendant of the Bnmners who <»me

“ And you could foigfcre even then?” «d Beede stood behind, Jauring in «omething indefinable, yei which e|l three of Mrs. Leavitt’s work, whioh has on ?” „ I to America in the Mayflower .-Santa Crus
fifting her eyes to his with a swift oocnpation of preparing tea, at Lucie’s girl» fdt, prevented q^io been ardnons in a very great degree, and Goslin (embarrassed)—" Well, er—to teU (Cal.) Sentinel.

-- a^_„ v a, .. t* ean^tlyspoken qn«Son7to let her glance tog.and tWe wae a Utttoriknoe. wherever she has beei the rndts hare you the truth, Miss Smith, it's on borrowed ' ------------------------
“ Even then," he replfad gertly. “ It '*** evemn« -hown something solid to hare been left money.” ____

wae hardly more Miter pain then, Shirley, I « t^°vou think it looks more lovely than season was sunmer^iu all its beautyand ^hin(je jn every town where this good •, " . . I Rmwn—I saw Dumlev Robinson has

EHii-SlsS arsr--»-"-

ye,ïtu; S=SSSra§S BarSBSBtHrsIfis-!—-
little otiainad, fox all ita gentlenera. taxtra miyra™; .mack Arm tond oUwd over them caraa^gly of taking to hi. heeleyoong PrimerprofiV „^ledrf_,, krat eo «y the Prince

"DoIT Then I will not. TeU me of jenttlt prospent," “ We want only mu mmdo to make JJ « Regent of Bavaria, Prince Renra, tto
yoniaoif. Yen ware ra long a time n wra- ra^riîvTjkinB her cWntSwrad , thte périrai," Shirley said rafUy._____ GriUth, i*0^™? * ,‘°n“ “i Crown Prince of Saxony rad a large
aarwr that yon moat have brought home " Ada wUl ling n* ramethlng," remonded tto animal. The *ton« ilnidt ft" toifer ^nring of royalty and commonality,
nanaMoty and narrative." ?Btoô’î"«îdAda, sitting eagerly anâ Looio, raoiling. " She lioar nighfingale, eqoarelyin ihtfqrahraAradMledtor Uto Among other jdmngra now gloated over by

“ Nothing Ukely to interest you mnoh," Blira I «ridAda, m g geriy ran ; qi^, I ihonld Uke you to hear an ox, and, aooording to JotoW-Conk, who ^ German porixt* are erfrirahangeha»
to «id qnlrily. " I am net a good reran- 1 ™™P ,«72 1 her / „ vl, wM.jrraont on.tho rarao, d«th follotraa ,* ««urrat, gMthof«MforUl£302S.

x • Mr, yon know." ..... h” »« .re to tore “I should Uka to hoar tor very mnoh, the Wow.—Æl. Duma. Tima. mittebippenrtuokfor
"You need not to bo,".to>newered ; *>o raomorato «y IBM w Shirley «aid, in tor phwrat Unffly ton« —__ ___ kartoffeh. lor pomme* «ata

and there wm a Uttle embarrawd psora, . “ TleMegive me that ptoaenre, Mu* Ada." A ringnlar aoddent oanrad ttodeatt gareolmapp* for ohartrenie.

SSst
tbam," ahe «id presently. . ... . BraK hranhildi* Jay. wm not worth a^lng far twice, andeto attacked her aad looted .deep Montrai. Bnaan, however.

4SSSSsr5-" ïsïs&'X&a&s ga--. -
"Ym. Heuayonngmra to ban th* "What a MtaM
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mâ Size or pelleta.
Thomas Nast told a Ban Francisco re

porter that when he was in Bismarck, D.T., 
ft was so oold he could not give his illus
trated lecture, for the paints froze stiff, and 
the spectators were in a fair way to do the 
tfwfi. In Tacoma the manager of toe 
Alpha Hall wouldn’t permit Mr. Nast to 
lecture because there was an “ Uncle Tom's 
Cabin " Company in town, and the mana
ger didn’t think two performances at a 
time were just the thing.

The great panorama, “ Niagara in Lon
don," has proved an immense success in 
the British metropolis. , , , ,
proprietors, six of whom, it is said, planked 
down £6,000 each to carry out Mr. John 
Hollingshead’s experiment, are beginning 
te find themselves recouped. They are cer
tainly so far encouraged that Paris and 
Berlin are also to have their “ Niagara.”
Mr. Philip Porteanx has been engaged at 
stupendous fees to paint duplicates for 
these two cities. What has added to its 
popularity is the recent visit of Mr. Glad
stone.

Fob the first time in the world’s history 
a Mr. Oonfnoins has within the last few 
days arrived in London. Just 2,419 years 
ago the wife of “ the ancient teacher, toe 
illustrious and accomplished, the all-com
plete and perfect sage,” presented him with 
A son and heir. In recognition of this 
auspicious event, the reigning duke sent the 
sage a present of a brace of carp, and, to 
mark ms sense of the favor thus shown him, 
he named the infant Li—“carp-" The
ro^hT?:."0 i *»««* ia*»™*.
descent from Mr. " Carp" Confucius, and Called Together In Convention
he furnishes an lUnsIrious instance of I Addressed a Long-Tailed
hereditary genius. He is a member of the I . .
Hanlin College, admission to whioh is I Patriarch.
granted only to a small proportion of those 1 The intellectual superiority of civilized 
scholars who pass the highest competitive I man over his gavage brethren is due to the 
examination in the Empire. I greater multiplicity pf hie objects of

♦--------------- I thought, says the Gentlemen's Magasine ;
An Impromptu Didactic. I and precisely so is it with the intellectual

Mrs. Ashton Dilke (tto distinguished I superiority of the rav.ge man over hi» 
English advocate of female soffrage) and I ”™i*11 raoeetore. The Mtion» of aU have

œs aœ sSÉSSr. t
^Touching this matter it is related that a I brought forward to oppora it from all 
îfZ S i* but a produot of müration

k es. sus satsanassasa:s
and pad and wro e . | ^Bje0^| 0f modem civilization ; and it is

worthy of note that at the present day, or 
at least very recently, there were races of 
savage men inhabiting the earth who pos
sessed no proper language at all, and oonld 
not, on account of their manner of living, 

i toll be placed on a higher intellectual level than 
J\ the higher apes; while we have the autho- 

( I rity of the leading philologists of the day 
The Embarrassed Countryman. A I in support of the fact that the mdnoeyllabio

, .__... * tu. I cries of some of the lower human tribes areA countryman who was in waiting at tbe welfwithin the grBBp 0f the ape’s voioe. 
Third street depot the other day took . I Trave||ere whose veracity 4hd ability 
stroll around tto »qu.re. When to «• I,, impugned have draoribed long 
turned he said to the policeman at the conferenoee hold by monkeye. where one 
5oor : ,,, i _ __ individual addresaed the MBembly at great

8»y. I met a feller np here who «y* I length flxfag the attention of all upon him- 
he knew me twenty years ago, and that .nd^ufa- «very di.tnrbanoe by a
he had been waiting ten years to lick me. ,nd harsh ory, which was at onoe

“ Well, keep away from him. „ nKMgnil«l ,nd pbeÿU by the mnltitnde-,
" Boj he fa nifatatob, I never knew him. J^^Teed no frarefler to point out to n.

Let him go, what ia it to yon ? I ,he many notes of 0*11 rad recognition“ Why, I don’t went • man to lie mfa- p0MM8edïby biri, ol ,u kinds, who 
I don t want a man aching to lick I thoroughly understand «oh other's exprra- 

me when I m not the nght man. „ionB and, moreover, are able to praluoe
Ho wee advised to sit down rad wait for .te e elring of different notes 

hie train, but pretty soon the officer «w e ’jscntive| and with0nt ray hraitation. In 
crowd up the street and hastened to the fa(Jt the „rgan of voioe in some of the 
spot to And a man lying on hie took on the ,ower animai, [ar exceeds in power that of 
walk, evidently nnoonecioua, while the trib« of the human family.

ntrymra was at hand to explain : The Enphonia mneim of tto East Indira
Yon boo, I told hitn he was mistaken, I oan p,rfor„ ,he seven notes in the s«le j 

bat he meuted, and when he took me by the ^afinoh not oniy ,ing, real rang», but 
the goatee what oonld Ido? jP”1, invent» them, one of hto rang» containing 
but how it does embarrass ms lb enter a a< m „ flv0 long rtrophee, while the 
strange town ana knock a strange man flon_g 0| mBny BBVage races of men never 
head over heels. Some one pour water on rtm\0 hal| th»t length, and when Cook 
hun or blow in his esr !' —Detroit Free yiaited the Fiji arohipelago the native 
Press. | women oonld only sing from la to mi. Asia

Son*. Tall English. I appears to have been the Wrttplaoe of
, „ , , „ . I stringed Instruments, no southern tribes

It is impossible to fabricate a pecuniary eyer haying been discovered using such 
silken receptacle from the auricular organ mnaioal BppUanoes. We see, therefore, a 
of the softer sex of the genus swine. J Kra3na] improvement taking place in vocal

A diminutive argenteous truncated oone, Apparatus as we rise in the animal scale, 
convex on its summit and semi-perforated w^ioh reaaitB in speech and song, and, in- 
with symmetrical indentations. I directly, in instrumental music of varions

He that is accessible to auricular vibra- degree^. Bnd we find fresh proof that there 
tion let him not close the g»tea of his I jg Bg wjde B difference between the develop- 
tympana. meat of civilized European and the savage

Multitudinous assemblages are provooa- mBH Bg between that of the savage man 
tive of caohinnâtory hilarity. | |knd by brute ancestry.

The Oldest Freemason In the World.
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1TTLE LIVER PILLS.
The en F

!
simm

m
PERFECTLY HARMLESS!PURELY VEGETABLE 1

A. n LIVER PHX) they ore t ncqualcd ! 
BMA.T.L.BST. CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO TASS.

Ahra"“kfM

deli- *
I- jr.'/ftVf

SICK HEADACHE,
end'lp<Tm^ent!yl^!Yreddto 

erce’e Pellets. In explanation of their remedial

eeassap'
gianu or tissu P wobuw DiaPENSABï MEDICAL ASSOCIATIOH,

BUFPAIxO, XT- W-

if I oonld
Sold by Druggists. 
25 Cents a Vial.walked a little too far,

BEING PITRELY VEGETABLE, Pi
Pellets operate without disturbance to 
diet, or occupation. Put upjn jstose
ntle laxative, tifcerathre.'or. active

Dr.

pnrpîlvê^ther give the in oat perfect satisfaction.

SHE DEFIES FLA 

A Spiritualistic Med I

MIXED-UP MOVEMENTS.
who Stood theWhat the Nerves and Muscles of a Piano 

Player Can Do. (TXlra Test*, -n
On a recent evening, in vgburinnati, Mrs.

Isa Wilson Porter gave what is known 
among her spiritualistic brethren as “ the 
fire test,” at Greenwood Hall, before an 
audience of about 800people. A committee, 
consisting of Dr. W. F. work, CoL J. W* yD' 
Andrews, Dr. B. E. Hyndham, Prof. Edgar 
BeaU and Dr. L. A. Qnemer, were ohoeen 
to go upon the stage and inspect toe lady 
and report opon the result of her perform
ances. The members of the committee 
took chairs around the table and the lady 
walked forward, taking a position btolna 
it. First she washed her hands in a bowl 
of ioe water. Then she reached oqt her 

poises, whioh were grasped and 
carefully by two oommJtteemeo 

on either side of her. This over, the 
lady sat down and began to toy with two 
lighted lamps, talking in some unknown 
gibberish. A lady beside the reporter said 
it was the lingo of the anoent fire-worship
pers, but it sounded very much like toe 
language used by nurses “ Inst landed " 
when talking to babies not old enough to 
announce their vernacular. Mrs. Porter 
handled the red-hot lamp ohimneve, passed 
her hands and arms slowly over the flames 
of the lamps and finally took the hand of 
her little daughter and held that limb over 
the blaze for quite a while, the child evinc- 
ng no sign of discomfort. Bhe passed 
oarfa, black and white paper, a celluloid 
collar and other articles of a perishable 
nature through the devouring flames, which 
did not devour worth a cent, and wrought 
the articles out all right without 
a singe or a bruise, admid the daps of 
the audience and the smiles of the com- 
mittee. Bhe filled a dish with alcohol and 
lighted it, and talking Sanscrit at a high 
rate basked her tender wrists and rotund 
arms in the red-hot flames, and showed np 
without a soar or even a pimple, 
mittee told the audience ft was 
One of them said that her arms showed an 
excitation of 78 and 98 degrees—quite an 
irregularity—before the test commenced.
It must not be forgotten that Mrs. Porter 
during her experiments held a lamp chim
ney, in which an inch and a half flame 
flared almost to the top against her cheek 
for fully two minutés without singeing a 
hair. None of the committee were pre
pared to tell whether Mrs. Porter used 
antidotal chemicals on her limbs to guard 
against being burned.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

I
In the course of » lecture in connection 

with the London society for the extension 
of university teaching, at the Mansion 
House, Sir James Paget said science would 
supply the natural life of man with 
wonders uncounted. He remembered onoe 
hearing Mile. Janotha play a presto by 
Mendelssohn, and he counted the notes 
and the time occupied. Bhe played 6,695 
notes in 4 minutes 8 seconds. It seemed
startling, but let them looks!___
fair amount of its wonder4/Every one of 
these notes invelved 
of a

lateraU

meats of 
altogether 
movement
there were three distinct movements
________ As there were
twenty-four notes per second, and each of 
these notes involved three distinct musical 
movements, that amounted to seventy-two 
movements in each second. Moreover each 
of these notes was determined by the will 
to a chosen place, with a certain force, at 
a certain time, and with a certain uuration. 
Therefore there were four distinct qualities 
in each of the seventy-two movements in 
each second. Such were the transmissions 
outwards. And all those were conditional 
on consciousness of the position of each 
hand and each finger before it was 
moved, and, while moving it, the 
sound of each note and the- force 
of each touch. Therefore there were 
three conscious sensations for every note. 
There were 72 transmissions per second, 
144 to and fro, and those with constant 
change of quality. Let them imagine it in 
telegraph wires. And then, added to that, 

1 the time the memory was remembering 
each note in its due time and place, ana 
was exercised in the comparison of it with 
others that came before. So that it would 
be fair to say that there were not less than 
200 transmissions of nerve force to and 
from the brain outwards and inwards every 
second, and during the whole of that time 
judgment was being exercised as to 
whether the music was being played worse 
(fir better then before, and the mind was 
conscious of some of the emotions whioh 
the music was intended to impress.—PoM 
Mall Gaxette.

it in the

certain movements 
finger, at least two, and many of 

involved an additional movement 
y as well as those up and 
They also involved repeated move- 

the wrists, elbows and arms, 
probably not less than one 
for each note. Therefore

two
felt

CHAPTER XXIX.
for each note.
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& Whether her gown be really ellk 
Or only something silky.

Her name is Mrs. Ashton Dilke,
Not Mrs. Ashton Dilkoy.

She then dismissed the young man as 
only a woman can dismiss a fresh young man 
and he has been eating salt ever since 
thaw himself ont.—Chicago Times.Fashion’s Ways.

Young ladies now wear their short cloth 
jackets nnbottoned in the street on fine 
days, and have a single fresh flower thrust 
through a buttonhole of the front.

Narrow colored ribbons, with pioot edges, 
are sewn flat, in rows, upon the figured 
challies now so much worn. Narrow moire 
ribbons are used in the same manner to 
trim plain cashmeres.

Nearly the most popular hat of the sea
son is the turban, whioh is made of a big 
flat piece of straw that looks (ike pancake. 
It is plaited and drawn over a soft crown 
and encircled with » puff or roll velvet or 
silk. Loops are set high in front and a 
duster of flowers is frequently added.

iy jg becoming more and more the cas- 
tofi for ladies to wear a very thin light- 
colored face veil to the theatre at night. By 
this means the front hair is kept in place, 
and the fair dame or damsel need have no 
anxiety shout the adjustment of her 
“ bangs ” or crimps after she leaves her 
looking-glass.

A pretty drees for a boy of 4 is made of 
fine dark blue serge. The skirt is kilted, 
and half a dozen rows of white wool 
braiding card ran straight around the 
bottom. There is a . loose blouse waist of 
white surah and a little sqnare-out zouave 
jacket of the serge, trimmed with rows of 
braid to match the skirt. A big white cord, 
with knotted ends, is tied about the belt, 

it is thrust a long-stemmed 
rosebud1 or a bunch of daisies. A large 
leghorn or fine white straw “flat” is worn 
with this suit. It may be trimmed with a 
folded bine handkerchief and a twist of the 
big white oord.

Grey’s

was not yet
.....  ...do in assist

J their délimité mother in her hoosehold The 00m- 
wonderfol.
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Look and Live I
My lady reader,don’t pass me by with the 

unjtind remark, “ Only an advertisement.” 
Lmay do you good. I msy unfold to your 
view the « pearl of créât price.” I may be 
the means of restoring to yon health and 

wUl if you are suffering 
nervousness or female

Again Those Busy Hens.
A short time ago the conundrum was 

asked in print if a hen and a half lavs an 
egg and a half in a day and a half, how 
many eggs wiU six hens lay in seven days ? 
The Rev. Mrs. Crossley submitted the 

yonng lad in Long Ridge, 
a sends her the following

happiness. I surely 
from any form ofoonnndrùm to a ;

Stamford, and he 
answer :

Deab Mbs. Cbosslxy,—I have not Jteen 
you in a day and a half, but I have got the 
answer to that puzzle and a half about the 
hen and a half that layed the egg and a 
half in a day and a half. I have really 
earned a dollar and a half, for 
I have worn out a pencil and 
a half, and covered a slate and a 
half to get the answer, whioh is thirty-one 
and one-half eggs. If you own that hen 
and a half that layed the egg and* half in 
a day and a half, do in my behalf kill her 
and send me half.

It is now six and a half and I have got 
an hoar and a half to finish this side and 
a half about the hen nnd a half that layed 
the egg and a half in a day and a half.

It seems very queer to me that a lady 
who had taught school before the war can
not get the answer to such a simple puz
zle. If you have anymore of the same sort 
send them along (if this is right).

From one of your Long Ridge Sunday 
school scholars.—Danbury Neus.

— ■ ---------------------—
A Millionaire In a Minute.

Instances are on record where toilers in 
gold mines and diamond fields, who, by 
one turn of a spade, a single movement of 
the hand, have been transformed from 
penniless laborers to millionaires. Bat 
they were not so lucky as is the consump
tive who finds a means of restoration to 
health, who learns that the dread disease 
from which he suffers is not incurable. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery wUl 
cure consumption (which is lung scrofula), 
and nothing else will. For all diseases of 
the blood, such as blotches, pimples, 
eruptions, scrofulous sores' and swellings,

is unequaled.

weakness, and will act upon my sugges
tion. I bring to your notice,. with every 
confidence in its merits, a remedy espec
ially compounded to meet just the require
ments of your case—Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite 
Prescription, bidding you look and live 
Ladies everywhere who have used it, speak 
volumes in its praise 1

A Life Insurance Fiend’s Work.
A singular marriage is reported from 
pringfield, O. Two years ago a Chicago 

J. insurance agent endeavored to write a 
large policy on one of hie friends. The 
friend objected that he was alone in the 
world, had plenty and didn’t need to pro
vide for the future. One day, however, he 
said to the persistent agent: “ You find me 
a wife and I will buy a policy of you.” The 
proposition was accepted. The agent * 
brought about a correspondence between a 
Louisville widow, a mend of his wife, and 
the bachelor, whioh soon became deeply in
teresting to both parties. In due time a 
meeting was arranged, the result of which 
was that the agent wrote a big policy, and 
his friend ceased to be a bachelor.

8l

Breach of Promise.

He was born in 1796. 
is that he oan read 

In the war of• J

The Learned Societies
Through their members have testified to the 
great efficacy of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. It provokes no line of demar- 
cation, securing alike the good will of the 
highest and the most humble, and with 
strict impartiality removing with equal 
celerity the corns of each. Try Putnam’s 

Extractor.
she said,

It Would Be Hard.

It Is probable Manitoba will not hold a 
Provincial Exhibition this year. ,

In a duel in the Boil de Boulogne, Paris, S
yesterday between MM. Dannie radHobert f
Artcietiee, the former wae killed.

Jut as a son of Dr. Dodd, of Campbell 
county, Ga., drove np to his hones the 
other day a swarm of basa alighted on the «ra 
horse, buggy and boy. The tores was 
fatally stung before the been oonld be driven 
off, rad tto boy wae badly poisoned-by the 
tinge of the insect*.____________^

Masonic.

It will be turned with exceeding plrasnre 
thet the Grand Lodge of New South Wales, 
and whioh has never been recognized in 
the United Statu on account of ita forma
tion by a minority only of the lodgu in 
the colony, had adjusted it» relatione with 
tto other lodgu net heretofore acknow
ledging it» away, and that Lord Carrington, 
a past grand officer of tto Grand Lodge of 
England, is to bo tto Grand Master of tto 
united body,

An Unlucky Expression. 
She-How do yon like my new abou, 

Adolph ?
He, dreamily—They are simply im-

DO ML. 19 M.Fawcett ie said to have received 
for his serial story, “ Olivia Delà- 

jdaine,’^ non appearing in the “ American

The congregation of Chalmers’ Church, 
Kingston, has decided to proceed with the 
erection of a 125,000 church on the grove 
opposite the Collegiate Institute.

The Governor-General is in Mont Ah
A violin made of eiay ie now on exhibi

tion in Berlin, It ir said to have a strong 
and full tone*

iE000*fc DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

13,
entrecote rraXSto”;

An Epigrammatic Statement.

We have It, we hate it. W» all revile 
The noxious nausea, as did Carlyle.

«i£Wb^r.«ra,r" THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
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ment of nneniteble immjgranta to Oenede, 
with very good enooeee. Preototioni to 
this end ire taken by the Dominion egente 
at European porta.

io*: of lerwlofmOton, Oak, where 
here 41 yean ago. 

potto work in a hotel, 
„ ^ the aoouaintanoe of an

time, it taking just fen, I^OTyM 
•mono. <o mekT hSUhoe or adopt him W Htooe allowed thecMldto
forty honeehoee. The machine ooneiete aooompany them and then loot eight of the 
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thn»n rln>^ in the end out into on the New York Herald. From the si me
pieces by sews pieced between the sections, : of first meeting his mother in 1870 till lest 
which oen he regulated to that horseshoes ; June, the two corresponded regtiedy.when 
of any desired suse can be made. By other ! the mother ceased to write. A week ego 
motions of the machine the short pieces of he was shocked to learn from the Herald's 

and swaged. In the news column that Mrs. Riley, his mother, 
» punched and swaged had been dead three months, and that 
the machine, thus Riley was a defendant in the Probate Court
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what are you going to doth the 1*1* ?”

“ Pump it insothe seal”
** Whew—that is a large order 1 Why, it 

is ngss and miles across."
“Thirty-one thousand acre 

figures. But we are pun 
began on March 8th 
G Wynne’s pumps, and/I 
going at it they wI'm 
month. Just think I /. 
tons of water 6 
minute. We burn '• rwt. 
so that we lift onto hi 
nearly 90,000 tons of * ater for every ton of 
coal we born. In twenty-four hours ws lift 
over 600,000 tone of v ater.1'

“ Why are you pw *yjng the lake Î” 
“Because It oug.., not to be a lake. If 

Egypt* had been Vi Ifogjtti' hands fifty 
years ego It would have been dry ground 
long tinoe. Chum it was not a lake, but 
where the water now stands was found 

richest soil in Egypt. The
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fnmieh forBills were read the thirdThe following

the Dominion Pl.t.
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twieted ao es to hold 
object of the tag is tosssiittfwfissr-

When the immodéré reached Jake's 
was absent. But Mrs. Munson 
much there, too much, as it 

As soon as 
tne visit she 

in front of the oow stable 
said: 

inside

agencies have ever had to 
emergency service at any 
600. That wae on the occasion of the 
stockyards strike In Chicago Sn 1886. In 
1887, from January until Mardi, we had 

on duty at the ooal yards 
and Bergen Point. It costs 

something to employ a large loros of 
Pinkerton men, the charge for them being 
•6 a day each in addition to food and 
quarters. The pay of a regular detective is 
18 a day.

“ The armament of our men consists of 
Winchester repeating rifles and navy revol
vers and we employ nc man who are not 
skilled in the use of these weapons. Avery 
large supply of rifles, enough for 800 or 400 
men any way, is kept in the Chicago head- 
carters, and at least that many men oould 

mustered there in a few hours at any 
time under Captain Patrick Foley’s 
maud. The advantage is possessed 
of a nucleus of 160 trained men who are 
constantly employed as watchmen guard
ing private property. When we put any 
considerable force in the field it is divided 
up into oompaniee of thirty to thirty-six 
men each and we have a captain, adjutant, 

sergeants in pretty close 
military system.”—Robert

>SS of point wm fth. the rataa00.! are
«referred also to the Kingston post-office 

defalcations and oensuted the GovernmentGlass Insurance Company.
To incorporate the Buffalo 

Niagara Falls Steamboat

SBthe lake in a à, Chippewa <6 
and Tramway

him,
inspector for not having had Shannon 
arrested on the discovery of his guilt.

Mr. Lister drew attention to the fact 
that the postmaster at Arkoos, Ont., bed

believed many postmasters who tiere 
behind in their account, war. «tamed in

ttrthahrtioMMdt, ba.Mrtdtotrt th. **-g* bri^a him

l*r. Dieter aakadthe Poatmaeter-General «d *. wouldn't oar. tor it or

Mr. MoLelan intimated that such fas F^red* the Legislature of this State 
the ease in some instances  ̂but said a vig- •°^..i^°^rnor eâia Inspector Jim
oroue effort wm being mad. to have all to-.v..inuredb/Mdof th. Seeal ta, ,1 woSdL^v, . d^K"

Mr. Somerville said the Minister did not •• __ia .v- •» wealways adhere to the rule that a postmaster the inspector, we
shoufabe .retidenl A vjymnoy reoentiy the tody seizing

which wae filled by j. you attempt to hurt me. I’d make holes in««« bS;y4.r,“deù“heeero,e
""JS'lStaldd poetmartmehad been re- M"'
toZtoUti^l2d£2*,vL?no^taU “ vSSBÏSr* th. premises in quick

S&EfiftK JSfiSM ^'LtL*"f Munlon' "" A *• 
JEE&S&sBszyz M _ Datoh conragethe Poetm.ater-Gener.1 had no better el- to inquire^ after aome Date^ «mrege.

^hH‘^,a‘heenâ‘0,i“‘i”hSd SfowThe^to

The HOMO' Wtot into Committee of etaMe^h^ W r^ain^m using
jg-pM.ingMV.rrt item, the commit- ’np IS Û

The Honee rose at 13.13 n-m. W^S»to.peotore followed Jake and again
attempted to enter the stable. Mr. Munson 
seized the ready pitchfork and charged 
upon them, and they fled ignominionsly. 
The inspectors got out a warrant against 
Munson and his wife for interfering with 
them in the discharge of their duties as 
officers of the State, and the matter is to 
come up before Justice McKenna at New
town. ■ Lawyer William E. Slocum, for 
the defendants, will raise the question 
whether the inspectors can, under the law, 
exercise the right to enter upon private 
property and mutilate the chattels 
citizen.—Brooklyn Citizen.
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keep 300 
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n°m;odm Shelterdwelling be 
wm very* 
turned out, fdr the

cthe construction of bridges 
over the Aesiniboine River at Winni
and Portage la Prairie for railway l__
passenger purposes.

Mr. MeOarthy moved the second reading 
of the Bill to amend the Canada Temper
ance Act. He explained that the Bill 
ponsd simply to change the form of V 
used in voting in elections for or against 
the Act or tor or against repeal, so that 
there wHl be less confusion incurred by the 
voter in casting his ballot.

Mr. Tisdale, in committee, said that the 
result of the repeal vote in 
in Ontario a few days ago had brought into 
existence an anomalous state of things, 
namely, that the Soott Act will bo in force 
in those counties for a year to come, 
during which time no licenses can issue. 
He moved an amendment to the Bill to the 
effect that the order-in-oouneil bringing 
the Act into force shall be revoked within 
thirty days of the tifcne when a majority 
vote for repeal shall have been secured. 
His observation of the operation of the Act 
in hie own county was that it had done 
more harm than good.

The amendment wm adopted.
Mr. Fisher moved that no petition for a 

revocation of the order-in-oouneil declaring 
the Canada Temperance Act in force shall 
be submitted earlier than fifteen days 
before the expiration of three years from 
the date of suoh order-in-council.

The amendment was adopted and the 
Bill wm reported from the committee,

Mr. Jamieson, in movirig for the second 
reading of the Bill to amend the Act, said 
that similar amendments had been asked 
for during the past three years. He then 
explained the clauses of the Bill and
they would be passed this year. He___
been charged with inconsistency by the 
member for Bothwell (Mr. MUle), but asked 
what had that gentleman ever done for 
temperance. When the vote was taken on 
prohibition at thé last session of Parlia
ment he had shirked it.

Mr. Mille—I wm present and voted 
against prohibition.

Mr. Jamieson, continuing, said he had 
voted against Mr. Mills' motion for the 
Soott amendment, not because it implied 
want of confidence in the Govsrnment, but 
because It wm contrary to the understand
ing with the Dominion Alliance that all 
temperance measures should emanate from 
that source.

Mr. Fisher denied that there was any 
such understanding, and claimed that Mr. 
Jamieson was not sustained in his view at 
the last meeting of the Alliance.

Mr. O'Brien said that befoie the House 
was asked to give exceptional legislation 
for the measure, which x$ertainly 
occupy the same position as it d

ago, temperance men should settle 
their quarrels between themselves. The 
Soott Act was defeated recently because the 
people were determined not to submit to 
tyrannical legislation. The people had 
voted against this sort of spiritual decla
mation of the Women's Christian Tern 
anoe Unions and certain clergymen, 
was a mistake to try to make total ab
stainers by law. The result of the Scott 
Act was more drinking, more liquor selling 
and more false swearing. Under the cir
cumstances this legislation should not be 
further extended. He moved that the Bill 
be read this day six months.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) declared that Mr.
upported the anti-temper- 
in South Lanark. The

Now that the season for transplanting 
trees is on it may be well for owners of 
farms in regions liable to be swept by hard 
winds to note the advantages of providing 

fnr their fields inthe form of belts 
of timber trees. This protection, Ssyslhe 
Country Gentleman, would hoof greet use 
where land hM been reduced in value and 

* its crops by stripping ti entirely of the 
original forests; By setting the right kind 
of trees, valuable timber‘Will be afforded 
in twenty years ; end, by planting the belt 
two or three yards, wide, one-half of the 
width may be out at alternate periods, and 
thus always have e belt growing, We 
have seen several striking instances where 
such shelter hM proved of great benefit, by 
increasing the growth of crops, and by pre
venting their destruction from the sweep of 
storms. They ate also a benefit to the 
animals which graze suoh farms, and they 
would often add greatly to thepiotureeque 
appearance of the country. The tornadoes 
and wild blizzards which have swept many 
tortious of the country the past winter 
lave afforded an eloquent argument in 

favor of this protection. A few years ago 
a western town "waiftnearly destroyed by a 
cyclone, with the exception of the few 
buildings which were amply protected by a 
rove of large trees. On tneSe buildings 
tie cyclone made little or no improsele#» , 

It is well worth while for all towns and 
cities in regions liable to the sweep of suoh 
storms to provide on their windward sides 
ample belts or groves of dense and rapidly 
growing timber treës. They might prove 
worth many times their cost, to say noth
ing of the protection to human life 
which they would afford.

3airon ate bent, punched and 
old process the shoee are
after y»>g bent in t__ ___________ __ HUE, __
making three distinct processes. By Mr. here"in an action instituted 
Firth's contrivance all three processes are ‘ Mrs. Sullivan, to have a 
performed by the same machine. Mr. Firth to take 
has nine patents already on file, and hM had some property and Mr. Sadler had not 

* ’ ’ been notified of hie mother's death, he wrote
a lawyer here and learned that a year ago 
Riley sold thirty acres of land near Sand
wich for 97,000 and took back on it a mort
gage to Mrs. Riley for 16.000, Riley's name 
not being mentioned in the mortgage. As 
this mortgage wm Mrs. Riley’s, it belonged 
to her natural heir, Mr. Sadler. He was 
surprised to learn that Riley, acting as 
administrator, had diet*

inspectors, 
object of

M

É ter
allivan, to have a guardian a 
charge of his property. As H 
ne property and Mr. Sadler

& inU pro- 
ballot-

two
invented more than one hundred con
trivances within the

Among other inventions is that 
of a oaiinon which it is claimed will drive a 
ball with the precision of a rifled gun, but 
much farther.

z-fourpast twenty 
inventions is ■08m of the

land lies below the sea-level, and "a great 
storm nearly 300 years ago swept the salt 
waters of the Mediterranean over this flat 
suburban land. Our troops in 1801 made 
things worse by cutting the embankment. 
The land became saline and useless. In 
winter it fills ; in summer it dries up. But 
the salt curses the land, and until it < 
got out nothing can be done.”

“ How can you get the salt out of the

£
thereHAH RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

_________ -__ the mort
gage. He arrived here to-day, and a brief 
investigation has already convinced him 
thatdie is entitled to considerable property 
from the estate. There are some curious 
features, as, for instance, Riley swore that 
his wife left an estate valued at only 176. 
Riley is the man who bad the trouble re
cently with Mr. Bol. White. The latter 
now has a oemplaint against Mr. Riley for 
perjury in an assault case.

Olean, New York—A Score of People can be
Badly Injured—Several Deaths Prob
able. was the

land?''
“ By putting it in steep. If the lake 

•oulu be pumped dry when it is full in 
winter the water womd carry off the salt, 
for water standing in salty land sucks up 
the salt as if it were a sponge. Instead of 
being pumped off, it hM evaporated, and 
the salt has been regularly «deposited, 
with the result that the laud has laid 
barren. Now we expect that after the 
pumps empty the lake it will only need 
another drenching to celar off all the saline 
matter.”

“ How will you drench it ?”
“ AM soon m the water is off the land we 

shall canalize and drain the area formerly 
under water. Then at next high Nile we 
shall flood it from the Mahmudleh Canal. 
After allowing it to stand in steep for a 
few weeks we shall pump it off again, 
and then we shall have ready for settle
ment 81,000 acres of the richest 
Egypt, close to the great city of Alexan
dria, and oapaple of bearing a rent of £10 
an acre."

“ What do you reckon the value of the 
estate which you have thus created ?"

" Last year, before we began work, it 
was worth nothing. We have spent and 
shall spend £60,000 in its reclamation. I 
reckon it will then be worth a dear million 
sterling. By the terms of my concession 
the Egyptian Government refrains from 
levying fall land tax for a term of years. 
Altogether, the enterprise hM been a most 
successful one from every point of view."— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

Olean, N. Y.,last (Saturday) night's 
_ itch says : This morning the passen

ger- train on the Western New York A 
Pennsylvania Railroad, running 
Emporium and Buffalo, was wrecked near 
Whitehouae, ten miles east of this city. A 
relief train carrying physicians and the 
ambulance corps of the 43rd separate com
pany wm at once sent to the scene from 
here. The wrecked train consisted of the

lieutenant and 
imitation qt 
Pinkerton.

A

Hard on the Doctor,
Hon. S. 8. Cox, of the United Status 

Senate, wm once visiting a physician m a 
thriving Ohio village which boast 
largest cemetery in that region, 
dinner, while the coffee wm being ! 
round, the host requested the witty 
Congressman to enrioh his album with one of. 
his humorous improvisations. “ Certainly,” 
replied Cox with a smile ; and, drawing 
out his pencil, he wrote under the eyes of 
his entertainer the following lines “ Since 
Dr. X. came to this town to cure diseases, 
casual and hereditary, the hospital has
been pulled dowp-----” “You flatter 1”
here exclaimed the doctor, mightily pleased ; 
but the Congressman went on, “ and they 
have made a larger cemetery.”

; Masonic.
German Freemasons in London mourned 

the death of the Emperor William at a 
“ Lodge of Sorrow.” The presiding Past 
Master said the Emperor "hadbeen nearly 
fifty years a Mason, and had conferred 
;reat benefits on Masonry. He had de- 

: ended the craft against its enemies, and in 
reply to their attacks had initiated his son 
and advised him to remain alwayf a strong 
hroteotor of Masonry, that he might enjoy 
he consciousness of maintaining the truth 

and assisting the good works promoted 
by it.”

!
A ROMANCE IN BEAL LIFE.

handed\' A Young Girl to Marry a Man Jilted by 
Her Mother Years Ago.

An Atlanta (Ga.) despatch vay4 : Miss 
Mary Jameson, a pretty 18-year-dd girl, 
whose home is in Clayton county, Georgia, 
departed for Waco, Texas, where she will 
become the wife of Mr. Simpson Mann, 
one of the wealthiest planters of that sec
tion. In 1868 Mann was one of the most 
popular young farmers in the oonnty. He 
was engaged to be married to the daughter 
of a neighbor, whose hand was sought by 
many others. The day for the marriage 
was set and the guests invited. Unfortun
ately for him, Mann espoused the Republi
can party, which was in much odium at the 
time. Not only did the lady's father object 
to the marriage of hia daughter with a Re
publican, but the young lady herself declared 
1er purpose never to wed one whose sym- 
lathiea could be with the party in power. 
Vhen the wedding day came it was a rival 

—Henry Jameson, and not Mann, who 
stood np as the groom. The rejected suitor 
sold out his possessions tmd moved to Texas, 
where he has grown rich, while the lady 
who was to have been Ms bride has become 
the mother of an intdrming family, the 
eldest of whom is Miss Maryr A year ago 
Mann revisited the old scene, still single 
and with a heart susceptible to love.* He 
saw in Mary the image of her mother when 
he lost her in 1868. He conceived the sin
gular idea of having his old sweetheart for 
a mother-in-law. The daughter consented 
and the marriage was to take place this 
week. A telegram from Texas told of a 
serious accident to her lover which pre
vented hie coming to Georgia, and asked 
her to go there. The brave girl at once 
decided to go, and is now on her way.

engine, mail and baggage oar, and three 
ooaohM. The mall and baggage oars and 
two coaches, one the smoker, were thrown 
from the track and rolled down an embank
ment into a ditch containing several feet of 
water. The cause of the accident was the 
spreading of the rails. The cars were but 
slightly damaged, although the tirai 
running thirty miles an hour when the 
accident occurred. The track was torn np 
for many feet. It is a miracle that no one 
wm killed instantly, as the cars which 
rolled down the twenty foot bank contained 
nearly forty passengers.

The injured are Captain C. G. Thyng, 
Olean, badly braised and injured inter
nally ; J. J. Smith, Bath, badly cut and 
spine injured, recovery doubtful ; Mrs. O. 
W. Wheaton, Alleghany, injured internally, 
recovery ddubtful ; Mrs. Goodsell, Conders- 
port, BaV internal injuries and head oat, 
may not recover ; George Stevens, South 
Wales, arm broken ; Kate Smith, Port 
Alleghany, Pa., head and back injured seri
ously ; Ella Adams, Duke Centre, Pa., 
head and side badly cut and bruised ; Mary 
Dorick, Bmithport, Pa., injured on head 
and side ; Mrs. B. Jacharien, Emporium, 
Pa., head and limbs seriously cut ; John 
Keefe, Buffalo, shoulder broken ; William 
Wasson, Buffalo, badly cut about head and 
arma ; Mrs. O’Hara, Colegrove, Pa., inter
nal injuries, recovery doubtful ; her hus
band and child were seriously bruised and 
out ; Postal Clerk Charles Keenan, of this 
city, sustained a broken arm ; Kern Covill, 
H. Hutchinson, Eugene Dean and D. Mc
Ginnis, of this city, were slightly injured.

t it safest to 
Pettit's saloon

rs tho 
went to
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How Snuffle Made.

In the manufacture of snuff in this coun
try the finest Virginia leaf tobaooo is used 
which is considerably modified by carrying 
the fermentation much further than in 
tobacco intended for smoking, and is simply 
groun^Sd sifted.

“ In' ' our factory," 
dealer, “ we have about sixty 
bling large coffee mills. The ground 
tobaooo falls upon an endless band of broad 
canvas, which conveys it to four feta of 
mechanical sieves. The snuff which passes 
through is received upon an endless travel
ling band, which carries it thence into a 
dose chest. The particles which are too 
coarse to pass through the sieve 
ground. The immense varieties of 
are formed by mixing together and grinding 
tobaccos of different growths, and by vary
ing the nature of the same.

“ For the snuff known àe Neareoo, forty 
parts of genuine St.Omer, South American, 
tobaooo, forty parts i 
parts of fermented 
powder ere used. The 
and sifted. Then two and one-half pounds 
of rose leaves are mixed with powdered 
Virginian stalks, and two and one-half 
pounds of rosewood in fine powder, 
moistened with salt water, are added. It 
is then worked up with one pound of 

pounds of salt of 
ur pounds of table salt. This 
is highly soénted, must be 

] «reserved in lead and brings #4 per pound. 
The other brands of snuff manufactured 
here are Bolengaro, large grained Parish 
and Scotch snuff, ranging in price from |8 
to |10 per pound.—Mail and Express.

The Richest Child in America.
Miss May Sharplese, 9 years of age, ii 

the richest child in America. -It is esti
mated that she is worth 19,000,000 in her 
own right. Her guardian is Geo» Leon 
Acbetl, at New Jersey. She is the 
daughter of a late member ef the famous 
dry goods firm of Arnold, Constable A Co. 
The child millionaire has probably the 
largest and most valuable collection of 
dous in the world. They range in sise 
from the smallest to several that are 
nearly as large as their owner. Two or 
three ef them cost thousands of dollars 
apiece. Every summer Mrs. Sharplese 
and her child go abroad and the latest 
Parisian Inventions in the doll line are pur
chased. The dresses for the largest and 
most expensive dolls are made m Paris 
by Worth. Each of the favorite dolls 
has half a dozen miniature Saratoga 
trunks filled with dresses and other 
clothes. At her home in New York May 
has dolls’ houses, carriages and a regular 
dolls’ establishment. Her dolls’ parties 
are worth witnessing. She invitee her 
girl friends to bring their best dolls, and 
ihe reception is modelled exactly after 
receptions in high life. Engraved - nota
tions have been sent on several of these 
occasions, and the dolls were brought in 
carriages by their mistresses. As most 
of the dolls could walk when wound up, 
the scene in the parlor as they moved 
around, using their fane and bottles of 
smelling salts, was realistic and decidedly 

-Albany

soil in
J

Latest Scottish News.
The new Assembly Hall in Inverness has 

been finished.
W. Jenkins, Ayr, has been fined for ring

ing the bell of “ Alloway’s a old haunted 
kirk.”

said a

Mr. William Arrol, builder of the Forth 
ge, has purchased the estate of Sea- 

field, Ayr.
Her Majesty’s Jubilee presents have been 

lent to the Glasgow International Exhibi
tion, and have arrived in that city.

The late Dr. J. H. Stoddart, formerly 
editor of the Glasgow Herald, was a native 
of Sanquhar, Dumfriesshire, and 66 years 
of age.

On the night of the 30th of March Wm. 
Thomson, Strathmiglo, went and drowned 
himself rather than be married that night 
as arranged.

The death was announced on the 10th 
April of Captain Robert Campbell, one of 
the most popular of the Clyde steamboat 
masters. He wad in tils 69th year.

Mr. C. W. Methven, Chief Engineer to 
the Greenock Harbor Trust, has been ap- 
tointed Chief Engineer to.the Natal Her- 
>or Board, at a salary of £1,000 per annum.

gold casket voted, together with the 
freedom of the city of London, to Ml H. 
M. Stanley, the explorer, is to be placed 
within the Glasgow International Exhibi-

Brid

are re- 
snuffsA Chaste and Inexpensive Idea,

A Mr. Durand was left a widower. He 
erected to the memory of his dear departed 
a mausoleum with this inscription : “ Mr. 
Durand to same. Durand.” In course of 
ime his sorrow is assuaged, and Mr. 

Durand marries a second time. He is very 
happy, bat again he is left a widower. 
Now, instead of erecting another monu
ment, he simply alters the epitaph as fol
lows: “Mr. Durand to Mmes. Durand.” 
Splendid idea and so inexpensive.—L'Inde
pendence Beige.

Alligators as Millinery-
We have seen birds, frogs, kittens, rab

bits and puppies’ heads, to say nothing of 
all the flowers there are, all the kinds of 
feathers ever worn by any kind of bird, and 
fruits as well as grain and grass, and all 
the vegetables, from tiny cucumbers to oar- 
rots and cabbages, to mat now it would 
almost seem as if there were nothing else in 
the world that oould be utilized as a new 
garniture for hate and bonnets, and yet 
there is a new style of trimming which has 
already captured the female heart, and 
that is baby alligators.

The young alligators which are used for 
this style of trimming are from six to ten 
inches long and mast be the real thing, 
stuffed ana with bright glass eyes and ar
ranged so ae to appear to be crawling up 
the front trimmings of ribbon bows.— 
Schenectady Star.

of a

Watch Dials Made by Photography.
did not 
id some

Watch dials are now made by photo
graphy at a mere fraction of their former 
cost. They all used to be painted by hand. 
Now a hundred are made in the time for
merly required to produce one, and each of 
the hundred is better than the one would 
have been. The dial is copper, covered 
with enamel. Upon that they lay a sen- 
sitlsed coating of albumen and bichromate 
Of potash. A large drawing, say twelve 
inches in diameter, of the design, figures 
and dots that it is desired to put upon the 
dial is photographed down to the required 
size, which makes it so fine that whatever 
inaccuracies may have been in the draw
ing ark almost beyond discovery by the 
microscope. The negative thus made is 
exposed to the light in contact with the 
gelatine-coated watch dial for from three 
io five minutes. Electric light is just as 

good as sunlight. Where the light has acted 
he gelatine is made insoluble. The dial is 

now^totNti over with common lithographic 
transfer ink. FBkt, ffllh à deawepooge 
moistened with a little, gnm water, the ink 
and gelatine are wiped off the dial from 
all parts except where the light hM acted, 
and to those it adheres, leaving the designs 
in dear black upon the enameled plate. 
But that design would easily blur and rub 
off by wear. Another process is necessary 
to make it permanent. A metallic enamel 
powder of any color desired—black, blue, 
red, green, or purple—is dusted upon the 
dial. It sticks to the inked po 
nowhere else. Then the dial is pa 
muffle and fired. The enamel powder 
melts into the white enamel base, and the 
work is complete. The Waltham Watch 
Company paid $2,000 for that process. By 
it they can turn out for 10 cents each dials 
that in the old way of making would have 
cost $1 apiece.—New York Sun.

A Dog Who Stole Newspapers.
“ A paper carrier came to me one day 

and told me that somebody was stealing 
hie papers lift on a certain doorstep every 
morning Before the subscriber got a chance 
to see them,” said a policeman the other 
day. “ The gentleman living in the house 
had, it appeared, hauled the carrier over 
the coals and accused him of not giving 
him hie paper. I concluded to watch the 
house and see who it was that wm steal
ing the papers, for I was satisfied that the 
carrier was telling the truth. The next 
morning I saw the carrier throw the paper 
in the yard, and I concealed myself on the 
opposite side of the street to await develop
ments. In a few minutes I saw a big black

and twent2
whole is ground

MORE ABOUT THE NORTHWEST.

The Vast Retaillerons Districts of the Do
minion—A Fine Pastoral Area.

An Ottawa

’■5 He Was Right There.The Prairie Province.
The Legislature has appointed a com

mittee to inquire into the necessity of 
legislation for the protection of game, par
ticularly to prevent the depletion of the 
waters of Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba.

Mr. Smart, Minister of Public Works, 
lying seriously ill at the hospital.

Nine hundred and twelve emigran 
arrive here on Saturday or Sunday.

A farmer named Edy has eloped from 
Austin with a Mrs. Orchard, the wife of a 
respectable resident of that place. Mrs. 
Orchard walked thirteen miles to the sta
tion to meet her lover. She leaves two 
small children at home. Edy’e wife is visit- 
ing friends in Montreal.

The water at Selkirk is still rising. The 
railway track has been badly smashed op. 
The steamer Marquette has been split in 
two by the ice. An Icelandic familv had a 
narrow escape from drowning. A great 
quantity of lumber along the flats has been 
carried away. There is 
Aesiniboine above the city. Work on the 

River Valley Railway bridges 
pended owing to the high water.

The Northtoest Review urges the election 
of a Catholic member for one of the three 
Winnipeg seats in the Legislature.

Wesley College, the new Methodist edu
cational institution, will be opened in this 
city on September 1st.

Mr. Norquay declares he has no intention 
of retiring from publié life, and says he 
will again lead the party in the approaching 
election contest.

The constituencies under the new Re
distribution Act, now before the Provincial 
Legislature, average about 2,600 votes each. 
The arrangement has been so equitably 
made that little exception is taken, even by 
members of the Opposition.

The flood at Selkirk has almost oom-

hended.

cream of tartar, two 
tartar and fo 
snuff, which

A Washington despatch says that when 
gently taken to task by a gentleman for bis 
attentions to Miss Enaioott the Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain remarked diplomati
cally : « My dear fellow, cawn’t a man 
show a little attention to a lady whose 
parents have treated him so politely with
out it being thought that he is a suitor for 
her hand ? Tell me, is it the custom in 
this country to always 
motive to a man ?”

He Was Oversensitive.
“ Hew late Mr. Tawker stayed 1”
“He would have stayed till now if I 

hadn’t sent him off.”
“ I hope you did it politely, Peggy ?”

. “ Oh, yes. He was complaining of hav
ing to be at the bank so early in the morn
ing, and I only looked up at the dock and 
said in surprise, ‘ Why 1 Do you go to busi
ness in your dress suit?’ ”

At the Labor Commission.
Commissioner—Mr. Bligh, did I under 

you to say that one-third of the 
shipped through our office are Nor 

wegiani ?
Mr. Bligh—Yes, sir.'
Commissioner—Where do these Nor 

wegians come from ?
Mr. Bligh—Oh, from Norway, air.
Broad grin round the Board.—Halifax 

Echo.

despatch says : Dr. Dawson, 
of the Geological Survey, gave an elaborate 
batch of evidence before Sena

River Committee this morning. 
Some of the doctor’s points that were not 
brought out by other witnesses were that 
the metaliferous districts of British North 
America on the west coast, including the 
upper waters of the Laird and Peace Rivers, 
are at least 1,800 miles long and average 
600 miles broad, and that this area is 
greater than the metaliferous area of tha 
whole of the United States.

On the plateau of the upper waters of 
the Yukon and the upper waters of the 
Laird River there exists a fine pastoral 
area of great extent where the growth of 
the hardy cereals could always be depended 
upon. The district in the valley of the 
Dwina River in Northern Russia, which 
flows into the White Sea at Archangel in 
latitude 66 °, supported a large population. 
The Mackenzie River district seemed equally 
well adapted for a large population. If 
it should be found that shipments oould be 
made from the mouth of tne Mackenzie as 
they are made from the mouth of the 
Dwina it would become a very valuable

tor Schultz’s
The

,is
I

Fashion’s Taste in Tints.ts will Jamieson had s 
anoe candidate
xwition of Mr. Jamieson was evidently that 
t would be against his principle to support 

his principles against his party.
Mr. Freeman said Mr. Mills was trying 

to put himself in the position of leader of 
the temperance party in the House. He 
would like to know the hon. gentleman’s 
record before he accepted him as leader.

Mr. Jamieson denied that ne naa sup
ported the hon. member for South Lanark.

Mr. Haggart moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Mr. Bain (Wentworth) said that if tem
perance Conservatives would stiffen the 
>acks of their representatives they would 

accomplish something for their cause. He 
quoted a speech of Mr. Foster in 1886, when 
he declared that it was necessary that the 
Government should keep faith with the 
country and make the Act workable. He 
could admire any man who changed his 
opinion and advocated another side of the 
question, but he despisèd a man who sold 
himself for a position and went back on 
'the principles that had made him, and be
came a traitor to the cause which had 
warmed him into existence. Until a man’s 
faith in temperance was strong enough to 
induce him to vote for what he thinks to be 
right, temperance men were not going to 
accomplish much in Canada.

Mr. Casey said the Soott Act had been a 
failure in St. Thomas, and more liquor had 
been consumed since its adoption than be
fore. Ha would, however, support the 

nd reading of the Bill.
The House divided on Mr. Haggait’s 

motion for the adjournment of the debate, 
which was lost by, yeas 44, nays 88.

Mr. O’Brien withdrew his motion for the 
six months’ hoist.

The Bill was read a second time.
Sir Richard Cartwright said that to

morrow he would draw the attention of 
the Government to certain irregularities in 
the Kingston post-office.

House adjourned at 1.26 
Sir Richard Cartwright called the atten

tion of the Government to the defalcations 
in the Kingston post-office. He said there 
had been complaints of robberies and lately 
William Shannon, deputy postmaster, who 
was caught in the act of feloniously open
ing a letter, was allowed to escape, as no 
action was taken for twenty-four hours. 
This looked like miscarriage of justice. He 
would be glad to hear an explanation, and 
would* like to know if there had been other 
robberies, and he thought the Government 
should make good the losses.

Mr. MoLelan admitted there had been a 
want Of promptness. Shannon was an old 

York desnatch save • Rev T Bnd respected officer. Of the threeDeWitt Te.magif^Brooklyn, W l "LT

toTMiâkîh^d'^tîih mnntrTVto5 he informed the dope riment inetractiona
tod neighborhood of thia conntry end been ^ tetiprooeedinge against

—jr‘d'however'the officers of Ihe 13th Regiment at my 1 
house I gave them font kinds ol trine
There was not a drop of wine or any kind N". TVT*"* . ..
of intoxicating liquor, the twenty-fiye gen- ^j]the cauee of the 
tlemen then present being witnesses. I
will give 11,000 reward to any one who ^ g, John M.odonald in 1874, bnt 
will prove that one drop of wine wae r ’ -offered, or will give that amount to any to order
charitable IpetttStop that may be namei airg,John' MLonald »id the hon. mem.
detectlve^moh^penoif’being the^aige in Jar for Elgin wa. barking np thewrong 
,i,Th.i i ineSLJvi tree. It looked as il there had been an™mldM.$e (.Wngo^aUov^. b*"” 8“ «“turd
land k give the topr^eito that temper.no. £rt"W ‘«bang a mÿteitot .tUok

S! r h bMn M by the matter wae report# tethe Postmaster-
the report correct it. . General the bird had flora.

Wniii. n™.. Mr. Rykert drew the attention ef theBrave Motile Green. House to the case of Mrs. Gowanlockf
A Nashville, Tenu., despatch says: A whose husband was killed by the Indians 

mad dog ran into the school-house at Gy- during the late rebellion. The claim of 
press Creek yesterday and made toward Mrs. Gowanlock for compensation was 
one of the children. Mise Mollis Green, rejected by the Government on the ground 
the teacher, sprang between the dog and that her husband at the time he wae 
the child. She kicked at the animal, her murdered was not in the employ of the 
skirts protecting her, and by the aid of a Government. The husband of Mrs. 
heavy ruler kept it at bay until all the Delaney, who was killed at the same time, 
children had fled. The infuriated animal WM „n employee of the Government and 
repeatedly sprang at her throat, but the hit widow was granted an indemnity. He 
wae agile and resolutely stood her ground, thought common justice and humanity 
When all the lltthr dhae were gone she would enggeet that Mr». Gowanlock, who 
desperately fought off the dog until she suffered equally with Mrs. Delaney and 
reeohed the door, which aha palled to after who Is in needy olronmetanoee, should 

- A little boy named Hammer, living in her and fell fainting outside. The children receive the same compensation, apart 
Biliaire, O-, ate twelve hard boiled eggs op ran to the nearest houses end gave the altogether from the dironted question ae to V Easter Sunday, and a few days ago he was alarm. Two man soon can» and killed the whether or not he was In the Government 
boiled. Jim Jordan, a young darkey in dog which had been terrorizing the neigh- employ.
John H. Keith's employ, at Griffin, Ga., borhood for two days. The parent, of the Haters. Wright and Barron ropported 
ate twenty-four bananas at a sitting lut children gave the young woman a fine the claim of Mrs. Gowanlook. 
week, bet se thr ee heard from is stUTelive'. horse ae a present. Her clothes were ton} air John Macdonald quite agreed with 

The Ezecntive Committee of the Domin- to ribbons daring the encounter. «U that had been said u to the sad oirunm.
ion Artillerv Aewwiation have decided not to ------------ " ----------'— etenoce surrounding this epee. The Gov.
send etemm to Bhoeburvneee this sommer, Henry Reeves, the Niagara Falls oreok, eminent would ke glad to relieve all each

tion. Thai wae a queer lot of greens and helio
tropes that fashion made popular last year : 
but this year’s colors beat 1887 odt of 

t. The names of a few may give Some 
t idea of their respective characters. 

M. Worth announces tnat the following 
will be the tints htost in vogue : In green 
we are to have “ diseased ghost,” “ wearv 
watermelon " and “ retired cheese.” 
“ Spoiled moon” will also be considered 
very chic. Among the mauves and helio
tropes “ forgotten lobster ” is to be the 
favorite, although “ faded apoplexy" will 
ileaee many. The rouge to ne worn with 
he new shades should be qualified with a 

touch of purple.—Puck. 4

Mr. Simon Campbell, one of the leaders 
of “ The Men,” and a oatheohiet Who took 
an active part i» the stirring events of th» 
Disruption, died at Kilmoraok Braes re
cently in his 70th year.

Mr. John Grant, Marchmont Herald, 
died in Edinburgh on the 11th Inst. He wae 
the second son of Captain John Grant, 
92nd Highlanders, and brother of 
Grant, the well known novelist.

At a sacred concert given in the Mission 
Church, Langholm, lately, the p 
closed with the singing of “ Green Grow 
the Rashes, Ol” and some worthies there 
are furious at suoh conduct in a kirk in the 
“ muokle toun.”

Mr. Hutchison, R.S.A., has received a 
commission to execute a bust in marble of 
Her Majesty, to be placed in the new Vic
toria Art Galleries, Dundee. The bust, it 
is understood, is the gift of a well-known 
citizen of that town.

In Edinburgh, on the 10th of April, a 
and her five children narrowly 

esoapsfi being poisoned by eating sausages 
made of unsound meat. Four of the chil
dren were thrown into convulsions, and for 

-a long time suffered dreadfully.
A eerie» of festivities took place recently 

bn Lord Lothian’s extensive estates in Mid- 
Lothian and Roxburgh to celebrate the 
coming of age of Lord An cram. The 
ancient Abbey of Jedburgh was brilliantly 
illuminated one night, and the effect wae 
picturesque and imposing.

The first atoent of Ben Nevis since the 
autumn was ma^e on the 12th April. On 
the summit /the snow-gauge indicated a 
depth of sixteen feet. The visitors received 
a hearty welcome from Mr. Omond and the 
Observatory staff, who had seen nothing of 
the outer world for the last five months.

David Ballingall, gamekeeper on the 
estate of Balbirnie, in Fifeehire, was found 
on the morning of Sunday, the 8th April, 
lying on the road near Kettle in an uncon
scious condition, with a severe wound on 
the head. He never recovered conscious
ness, and died in the course of the evening. 
It is suspected that he has been the victim 
of foul play, and the police are making in- 
vet tiget ions into the case, and have appre
hended a police constable and a gamekeeper 
for the murder. The'deceased, who was 40 
years of age, was a native of the West of 
Scotland.

The announcement of the death of Rev.

accredit* such a
4
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fain
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an ice jam in the

Red

A shocking discovery was made the other 
day at Morland, a village near Penrith. 
Daring the night a lady named Miss Jane 
Leadsome loaded a gun and proceeded to 
an outhouse. Having rested the gun on a 
box, she placed herself before it, and pulled 
the trioker with a stick. The top of her 
head was blown eff. Her body was discov
ered in the morning lying over a bucket. 
She was an accomplished, but eccentric, 
lady, mildly comments the London Stan-

egpffilV
“SPOOK ” PICTURE CONSPIRACY.

Hew Portraits of Spirits and Mortals are 
Produced at W11L 

A New York deapatoh says 
{nation in the case of Ann

: The exam- 
O’Delia Dise 

Debar, alias the Princess Lotita, and her 
husband “ General " Dies Debar, who are

Not Properly Compounded.
The great trouble with chills and fever is 

that the two things—although it is a com
pound malady—are not properly mixed. 
When you have the chill you Team for the 
fever to warm you up, and when the fever 
arrives you would give a high bat for just 
enough of the recent chill to make your 
teeth chatter like a chair rung being drawn 
along a new picket fence. ^

accused of conspiring to defraud the mil
lionaire lawyer Lather R. Marsh by alleged 
spiritual manifestations, was lesumed this 
afternoon-

A Salvation Army Romance.
The Port Hope Guide relates the follow

ing ; .“The bartender of the Queen's 
Hotel, Millbrook, was love-struck on a 
cadet of the Salvation Army, but said cadet 
would have none of him unless he joined 
the Arm 
liquor-
professed conversion. This was enough, 
for on Monday morning the whiskey- 
slinger and his lady lover left for parts 
unknown.” •

A large crowd was in attend- 
Daniel W. Carvalho was the firstanoe.

witness called. He is an expert in hand
writing. He held in hie • hand' a piece of 
paper which Lawyer Howe offered to Mr. 
Townsend and which he requested the 
court to mark. He wanted Mrs. Diss Debar 
to exhibit spiritual writing ^on it. She 
declined to reoeive.it as it wai hot prepared 
by herself. Then Mr. Carvalho handed 
a piece of black paper to Police Sergeant 
RUey, who, by witness’ direction, stack it 
on a mirror behind the Judge's bench. 
Then the witness took a dampened sponge 
and rubbed it over the paper when the 
portrait of Adelaide Neilson appeared. In 
answer to Mr. Townsend the witness said 
he could not produce a picture in oils on 
prepared or unprepared paper. The exam
ination will be continued on Monday next.

subsided. The water is falling 
, and no farther danger is appre- 

The ioe in the Aesiniboine near 
this city still continues badly jammed, and 
the C. P.

my. So on Sunday night last the 
mixer went forward as a seeker, and

The New Matrimonial Market.
"What a labor-saving invention the 

typewriter is 1 Don't you find it a great 
convenience ? ”

"Convenience? Drat 'em 1 They marry 
off faster than I can fill their places."

An Object Lesson.
“ What is reciprocity ?” asked a young 

lady of her bequ.-
“ Well,” said he, 

heart flush, “ if you 
will be reciprocity.”

Whereupon he gave her an object lesson 
in osculation.—Hotel Mail.

Erect and Soldierly.
Fashionable mother—" How superbly 

James, tile footman, carried himself to-day 
while we were driving. I was quite proud 
of him.” Fashionable daughter—“ Yes, 
Parker says he has a stiff neck.” Mother 
—“ I wish he had a stiff neck all the time.'

Southern Strawberries.force of menR. have had a large 
employed in strengthening the St. James 
and Osborne street bridges. In the Red 
River the water is falling rapidly.

Cameron, the absconding Union Bank 
teller, is now in Minneapolis. He has in
stituted an action for $10,000 damages 
against the Sheriff of Pembina County for 
false detention. He also charges the 
Sheriff with retaining money ta^en from 
his person, amounting to upwards'of $400. 
. In the Legislature this afternoon the final 

reading of the Redistribution Bill was car
ried. Speaker Glass moved for the reten
tion of St. Clements constituency, but this 
was voted down. Mr. Norqnay’s motion 
for a separate division for Gimll was also 
defeated. The Bills providing for the con
struction of the Red River Valley Railway 
and authorizing a Provincial loan of $160,- 
000 were read the third time. The House 
sat till 7 o’clock and adjourned until 
Monday.

The strawberry shipping season is now 
in full activity in Florida ; probably 
bushels left Lawley station, Bradford 
County, last week for various northern 
cities. We had frosts as late as March 
24th, which destroyed a good deal of bloom, 
and the yield has been much reduced be
sides by the rust, a disease whose causes 
are not yet well understood. ’The 
diminished yield and the increasing warmth 
in the North have given an upward 
tendency to prices : 46o to 65o a quart is 
our last quotation from Philadelphia, and 
60o to 60c from New York. Two weeks 
ago 80o was about the average price. Your 
qprrespondent shipped hie first bushel of 
éarly Ohio potatoes this season, April 4th. 
Orange trees have not bloomed ystjn this 
section of the State, and itis believed that 
we are to have an " off year.” Bo many 
late frosts also reduced the amount of 
Moom on the pear and peach trees, although 
enough were left to produce an average 
crop. Peento peaches are now about as 
large as hulled walnuts. ^

■ w -------
What a Jangle Really Is.

By the way, we have now been the whole 
length of India, from Calcutta to Peaha- 
wan, and back to Bombay, on the other 
side of the land, and, except at the foot of 
the Himalayas, have not eeen a single 
Sorest or indeed what we would call a wood. 
Trees there are everywhere along the rose 
—along the hedgerows, scattered about the 
fields and plains and dotted over the hills 
and mountains, but nothing like What the 
most of us at home have supposed to con
stitute an Indian jangle. All uncultivated 
or waste lands are called “ jungles.” “ Oat 
in the jangle” means about the same thine 
here as with ns to say “ out on the prairies’1 
—that is, on the unenclosed lands, whether 
bare or in heavy grées. The “mountain 
jangles," where the tiger has his home and 
from which he comes down to ' 
people or domestic animals, have 
other than low, scattered bushes. On these 
no native thinks of feeing alone at night or 
even by day in some of them.—Carter Har
rison is Chicago Mail.

800

Newfoundland dog climb over the fenoe from 
the adjoining yard and pick np the paper 
in his mouth. He then jumped over the 
same fence and ran through to the back 
yard. The next morning I waited for the 
canine thief and gave him a reprimand 
with my club, and ever after that he let 
the papers alone."—Chicago Tribune.

A Long Ban.
The Durham Review says: A eon of 

Robert Haw, of Egremont, went a week or 
two ago to Port Hope, driving all the 
and taking a hound with him. When 
Port Hope the dog wae missed and a letter 
sent to hie father in Egremont about the 
dog being loat. The dog arrived in Egre
mont as soon as the letter, having run 160 
miles, the time both ways being about six 
days.

The
blushing like a pat 

u do just as I do, that

Where Boots Are Not Cleaned.
If you come out on a ranch you must not 

expect to be valeted and put to bed, and 
dressed and shaved, and your boots pol
iced, and your clothes brushed, and so on, 
in the morning. One fqflow came to stay 
with me out there under something of that 
impression, and the first evening he put out 
his boots. In the morning he came down 
in hia stockings—by-the-bye, hehad seemed 
much surprised over night to hear there 
was no regulation hour for breakfast—and 
asked sheet his boots. I called Ah Bin. 
He had not seen them, he said at first, bnt 
at last a happy idea struck him. “ Me 
sabee. Me eee little dog—him ketch heapy 
boot in him mouth.” The fact was that 
one of my young doge had ran away with 
the boot* to play with them, and we never 
recovered anything bnt the heel of one of 
them—we were not rare which ! My guest 
had expected a knock at hie door : “ Hot 
water, sir ! Boots, sir I "—Murray's Maga-

THE BOY AND THE PRINCESS.

Advertising.to the Princess of Wales 
lghly Appreciated.

A London cablegram says : A boy 10 
who is an inmate of the indns-

________ Bute, recently sent to the
Princess of Wales as a silver wedding gift 

telpiece drapery, the work upon 
which had occupied him many months. In 
reply he received an autograph letter from 
the Princess conveying her admiration of 
the beautiful work, and added that she 
highly appreciated the loyal feeling that 
prompted the gift. It is now given out that 
the Princess has caused

A Child’s X Pulpit
Rev. Mr. Learoyd, in the Bridge Street 

Church, Belleville, after reading some half 
dozen notices on Sunday last,
“ Brethren, I think I have read announce
ments enough. I shall be glad of the time 
when they will send announcements like 
these to the papers instead of the pulpit to 
waste time. That’s what newspapers are 
for.”

Dr. Begg, the parish minister at Falkirk, 
Stirlingshire, will be read with deep regret 
by a large circle of friends in Canada. Dr. 
Begg was a son of the Bev. James Begs, 
D. D., parish minister, New Monkland, 

ttfer of the late Dr. Begg, Edin
burgh. He, was bom in 1816, and was 
licensed by the Presbytery of Hamilton in 
1836. In 1840 the Crown, in virtue of its 
rights of patronage, presented him to Fal
kirk parish, where he nas continued to labor

years of age, v 
trial school at

said:

Dr. Telmage and Hie Guests. and bro !Ordering a Meal.
Young man (in a load tone of voice) — 

Aw—waiter, have you quail on toast ? 
Waiter—Yes, sir.
Young man (in a low tone of voice)— 

Bring me some of the toast.—Life.

A New

A Question of Sise.
Teacher—The object of this lesson is to 

inculcate obedience. Do you know what 
“ obey " means ? Apt pupil—Yes, ma'am,
I obey my father. Teacher—Yes ; that’s 
right. Now tell me why you obey your 
father. Apt pupil—’Cause he’s bigger'n 
me I _

Jack Goodfellow’s small brother—Jack, 
is there any past tense of doe? Jack 
(gloomily)—Yes—dun.

A subscription of more than $1,300 has 
been raised in Boston for the plucky 
Nebraska school-ma’am who buffeted the 
blizzard with her pupils tied to a string.

Large purchases of Canadian horses for 
British army remounts are to be made this 
rammer*

A unique celebration is now in 
at Hillsdale, Michigan. On the 
April, 1866, the steamer Sultana was on 
her way up the Mississippi River with the
3,300 Union soldiers just liberated from i------ , • _ _ . . , T

prisons. When near Memphis the qnently disappointed and chagrined. In 
loded. The steamer was destroyed commenting on the situation the Doi/r 
veterans' Uvea Wert lost. Some of News says the Ministry has broken dioslof 

its important pledges and cannot possibly 
stand many more suoh sheoks as Jt has 
received since last Saturday. . The Liberals 
are naturally delighted at the result of the 
Lanark election. The net result is 686 
more votes oast for Home Rule than at the 
last general election, while the increase of 
the other side is only tight. Leaving out 
of aooount the 617 votes oast for the labor 
candidate, who was strongly supported by 
well-known Liberals like Mr. Cunningham 
Graham, the Gladatonian

ever since. Last year Dr. Begg attained 
the jubilee of his ministry, and was pre
sented with many tokens of regard.

inquiries to be 
made regarding the child's parents and 
antecedents, and that unless there are 
obstacles in the way she intends to have it 
adopted by a noble family and reared under 
her patronage. “ Who knows,” says Miss 
KnoHys, the Private Secretary to the 
Princess, " but that he may become a Pre
mier, or a general or an admiral.. Stranger 
things have happened.” The drapery has 
been given a prominent place in the 
Prinoesa' private boudoir in Buckingham 
Palace.

—General Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
whoee daughter was married the other day 
in London, sold 7,000 tickets to the wedding 
at $6 apiece.

Clarence Thompson, a young lad in Find
lay, O., found a bird's neat on the railroad 
bridge, and, on examining it, discovered in 
place of eggs a silk handkerchief in which 
three dozen solid gold rings were 
wrapped up. They were evidently some 
thief’s booty.

The ship Smyrna was sunk in a collision 
with the steamer Moto, off the Irie of 
Wight, yesterday, 
were drowned.

The succession of Liberal triumphs scored 
in the British House of Commons last week 
is capped by the surprising Gladatonian 
victory in Northwest Lanarkshire, where 

te Unioniste were quite confident of

i^Elgin) regarded the explana- 
unsatisfactory, but thought 

leniency oould be 
y explained. The postmaster evidently 
ht this man was the Shannon that

The Traffic Over Brooklyn Bridge;
On the great Brooklyn bridge the 

oars begin to ran at 6 a.m. Even before 
that hour the promenade has echoed with 
hurrying feet. Seventy-five thousand New 
Yorkers use Brooklyn as a bed chamber, 
and they get back early to the work-a-day 
world. By half-past 7 a.m. 200 persons a 
minute are pasting through the gate bars 
and dropping tickets in the glass boxes. 
These are busy times for the gatekeepers, 
the train hands, the switchmen and the 
policemen. Three cars start every min
ute and a half, and in that time are packed 
with the tone of humanity, and this is kept 
np for two solid hoars. After half-past 9 
a.m. the volume of car travel falls from 
12,000 to 6,000 an hour. It holds this 
average until 4 p.m., i 
backward. Ana the 
pester than the crush in the morning. 
The daily average on the Bridge road la 
90,060 passengers. Its yearly receipts are 
$769,000. But there are hundreds of 
thousands who use the promenade.

The Heckman’s Perplexity,
A cab was called recently to the door of 

a hotel in Princes street, Edinburgh, at a 
very late hour. Three gents were helped 
out of the hotel into the cab, all pretty 
much the worse of liquor. Boots explained 
to cabby that the one sitting on the front 
seat was to be set down at No. so and so 
in such and such a street ; the one on the 
off tide on the other seat was to be set down 
in another street, and the third was to be 
set down at another given address. Away 
the cabby drove, but in a short time the 

bell was rung 
opening the door he 
oabman standing In a state of peat per
plexity. “These three gents,” he explained, 
“you gave me have all tumbled down in 
the bottom of the cab and got mixed and I 
want yon to oome out and put a ticket on 
them for me.”

$

Sensational Elopement Case.
Thirteen personsA Montreal despatch says : Rougemont, 

in Iberville, has a sensation of the nature 
of an elopement. The cure of that town 
came to Chief Hughes this morning and

carry off 
no treeshis. Before

progress 
26th o!asked his assistance in a most peculiar 

case. Pierre Leoaille is a very wealthy 
farmer there, who last Thursday night 
suddenly left his house and his wife and 
eloped with a woman who need to do hie 
washing. She Is married, and leaves 
behind her five children and a disconsolate 

, husband. The woman is 60 years and the 
farmer 40 years old. He took with him 
■ome 99,000 In cash and leaves to hie wife 

good farms. He has written to her 
Washington Territory, and says that 

he is happy tilth hia choice—she Should do 
- the best she oould and might marry if she 

chose. Chief Hughes said toat he could do 
nothing in the matte*:

again, and on Boots 
discovered the

hotel
when the ^ide flows 

crush at night is electing their candidate and are conse- A Carions Place Sa Leave a Child. 
The caretaker whensouthern going up into the 

Church, Montreal, 
to find a

tower of Notre Dame
S^ji^MDohuSlylng <»Se floor wrapped 
np In block oldth. Ae there appeared to be 
very little hop. of getting any cine thil 
might lend lo the eppreheneion of the 
mother the infant wae sent to the foundling

and 1,
them were scalded and more drowned, be
ing too weak from their terrible experience 
in prison to do more than feebly struggle. 
Since then the survivors have held annual 
reunions, lasting for several days. This 
year the gathering is at Hillsdale. About 
80 of the 9,300 passengers of the ill-fated 
teamer yet survive.
Bishop Magee is about to have the 

Bishop's Gateway at Peterborough, Eng
land, thoroughly and carefully restored.

structure dates from 1800, 
when it was built by the celebrated Abbot 
Godfrey, of Orowland. It leads from the 
Minster Close to the grounds of the Episco
pal palaoe.

tasK&rsas «SSr'SKîjîJ

I , sr Industry Batter than Lnek.An examination of the proposed site of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal is 
being made by direction of the Provincial 
Board of Health to ascertain whether its 
proximity to the city reservoirs will endan
ger the parity of the water.

A lady in La Grange, Ga., wrote to Thoe. 
A. Edison requesting him to invent an ear- 
trumpet that would enable her husband to 
hear. The wizard in reply wrote the lady 
to wait just a few months and that hua 
band of hers would think he heard the 
stars falling.

The early bird may be-ever eo early. He 
will not catch the worm that is not in sight 
The woodpecker tapping the hollow beech 
tree leaves nothing to chance. He drills the 
wood and makes tne worm early. Action 
brings the opportunity.

hospital.
Edgar Blade, aged 76, and WmtMoLeilan, 

his grandson, aged 8$ yearn, were homed

«he GUdetonizn

Rn. W. Olzrif,of Frame, lost.4-ye.r- ^ known, 
old daughter by diphtheria on Thursday, Genml Ignatieff has been unanimously 
and now several other members of the deoted Pneldent of the Blevonto Benevo- 
family are «offering from the same disease. ; j», Society of Bt. Petereburgln piece ol 

The first ocean steamship of the season, Gen. Dornovo, who resigned. The election 
the Vancouver, from Liverpool; with the of General Ignatieff has prodoosd a bad 
weekly mails, arrived at Father Point at impression in Vienna, and le considered to 
iM p.m. on Saturday. bode U1 to the peace ol Borepe.

I

f. ThisIt is proverbial that country doctors have 
a hard time to make both ends moot, hat 
their la. would he much harder if all 

like an old resident of

m1 Fsllsesbnrg,
Mich., named Foster. Juet after hie Bind 
birthday, <
Foster Wae

A Bt. Louie chiropodist has a queer sign 
hanging in front of Me offloe. Ae letters 
am made from conn which ho has extracted*£»£££££ ergpteMl.todi
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Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

■

iE

■ CHEAP FOR CASH ! -PHOTOGRAPHER,
OENTBAL BUDS, 7ABHEBSVILLE,
HAVING bought out the business lately con

ducted by mtTCopeland, end added to the 
forking plant additional Improved appliances, 
Is prepared to take photographs in an artistic 

manner, and splendidly mounted,

AT REDUCED ÉRIGES,
All pictures WARRANTED fret class.

Special attention Given to En
larging and Copying.

Those living at a distance who wish to get 
photographs enlarged or reproduced, can send 

their orders, with photos., by mail.

G, W. BISHOP, King St., BroekviUe. 1

43,000 *-

TRU M BIT DID IT. | ~ IPéfiST^kY&,I1»andAll Business Conducted Promptly. |

Brockville Cemetery | THE DOHERTY ORGAN I
1

Canada’s Favorite Instrument. Recom
mended by the Leading Musicians in 
Canada, as being superior in tone, work- 
i ' / maaship and durability.

Agent, Farmersville.J. L. GALLAGHER,

MARBLE WORKS. NEILSON & CO’S£. litCrlill.E, Prop’r,

HEADSTOHES AMD I01TOÏE8TS.
IN MABBLE OR GRANITE • 

(£> Cheaper than the Cheapest. .£0

P. O. Box 193. BROCKVILLE.

mGREAT SACRIFICE SALE
-OF-------------

WALL PAPER >
FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN

MAIL

STAGE LINE- To make room for New Goods coming in. Two,Hundred 
Remnants to be sold Regardless of Cost; We will 

■ sell the whole of our Stock at the following Speeping 
Reductions, FOR CASH ONLY :

Paper worth $1 00 per Boll.......$0 CO Paper woi-lli $0 80|per Roll....... 10 23
....... 0 60
....... 0 40

lAM’L l. MBIAIOBE, HIM.
<•- e»

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE, FARMERS- 
ville, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallorytown in 
time to connect with O. T. R. express east and 
west. Returning loaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmorsville 
«bout 5.90 p.m.

0 25 0 17
„ * 00 0 20 .. 0 15

60 0 35 0 15 0 11Oil
40 ,ii ...... . 0 80 0 12 0 09DIP II I

HIU II L I ompïoy ment* that1 "wilTnot 
Ir homes and families. The

85 0 25 0 10 0 08
PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED WHEN REQUIRED, T»

take them f 
profits arc li

rtroi the
■c largo and sure for every Industrious 

person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anvone lo make $5 and upwards per day, who Is 
willing to work. Either sox, young or old. 

1 Capital niot needed. We start you. ‘Every
thing new. No especial ability required. You, 
reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write to 
us for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson <6 Co.. Portland. Maine.

Tim finest assortment of BABY CARRIAGES In Brockville, at Prices much lower than 

WINDOW SHADES, with roller, complete, from 55c. upwards.
PICTURE FRAMING a Specialty. The largest Assortment of MOULDINGS In town,

vJ2&y“ cm‘b0 *Dywh°T° <,to” “*town-
Wo thank you for past favors, and hope tor a continuance of the same.. I

50-1 y NEILSOÜ & CO.
Brockville, March 28, 1888.

» .IT't -

TO THE PUBIiICL '&

Vv>

DONT FORGET It gives us much pleasure to announce that we have moved and are 
fully settled in our new store in Flint’s New Block, five doors west of Court 
House Avenue, Brockville. We take this opportunity of ticking our many 
friends and customers, for their very liberal patronage in the past, and hope 
to have a continuation thei’eof. Oiyfnew store is one of the largest and best 
arranged Shoe Stores in Canada; flris centrally Rented and affords every con
venience. It is the most cheerful, best lighted and ventilated store in the 
Dominion of Canada—no dark corners—everything bright and cheery. You 
will always find us ready and willing to show you our goods whether you want 
to buy or not. Buyers will find it to their advantage to examine our stock?
We have without doubt one of the largest and best selected stocks in the Ms 
Dominion. We purchase for cash in the best markets in Canada and the^<v 
United States, which enables us to offer foreign and domestic Boots, Shoes, k 
Slippers, Trunks and Valises at the lowest prices. We do our business on 
the One Price system so that you can send for your goods and get them aa 
cheaply as if you caine yourself.

THE OLD HOUSE OF

iStevens Bros.,
g*

V

UNDERTAKERS 
Furniture Dealers. D. W. DOWNEY

Brockville, March 81.
.»Coffins, Casteels and a Full l ine 

ol Burial Goods. First-class 
curse, dec. Prices Low.

FARMEB9VILLE

PLANING MILL
O

>

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT contain» 
Full Lines of

Our

Parlor, - j
Bedroom,

Dining-room
and Kitchen

FUBNITUBÈ.

E. W. MIDDLETON, Proprietor.

rf
Our aim Is to givexmr Customers

The Yery Best Yalae for their Money,
HT And as our Business has InrgWy Or increased, we can and will give \3T Greater Reductions than over.

Try us ; prove us an4 your 
hearts will be glad.

STEVENS BROS.,

jL;

0

FARMRnSVILLE.
•*

Fresh Seeds of All Kinds for 
Garden and Field. 8S,

THIS MILL BEINGWE THANK our customers not onlv/or their 
trade, but for the many recommendations of 
our establishment given to their friends, and 
from those who have not yet dealt with us we 
solicit a trial offer, believing that wo can sup
ply their wants inn perfectly satisfactory man
ner. We are thoroughly alive to the fact that 
what is beneficial to our customers is doubly so 
to us, as good crops resulting from seeds wo 
may nave supplied act as free advertisements 
for us. For our own interests, therefore, we 
will use our utmost endeavors to supply only 
the very beet seeds that can be procured.

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.

OOES ANDBASH
Moulding, Matching, Planing and Ripping-

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

R MADE

BFBOIAZi OrrBR.-Socds can bo sent
by mail to every part of the Dominion at the 
rate of 4c. a pound, so that poople who live In 
the most remote districts can get their annual 
suppy with as little trouble as If they lived In 
the Immediate neighborhood of a seed store, 
In order to make It worth while for neighbors 
to club their orders together, wo offer the fol
lowing Inducements on Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, in PA0K8TB, the postage on which wo

LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.
The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will bo found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.yPurohasor^cmUtln^ >1 may 
Purchasers remit^ng592 may

select seeds 

select seeds c 

seboct seeds ^

94 may select seeds ti
95 may select seeds

-1
A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, Sec., 

Kept in Stock. '
ntiamounting to I 

Purchasers remit 
amounting to 

Purchasers remitting] 
■amounting to 94.80 

■chasers remitting I Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

amounting to 90

When ordered at pound rates, 4c. per pound 
must bo added, if wanted to be sent by mail. 

Orders or enquiries will receive prompt a FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE OIL,polite attention.
ALLAN TURNER Ac CO.,

Brockville.
Superior to Any in Cuna)^,!

Sole Manufacturers, McCOT.t. BROS. X CO., TOBOJTTO. JS
For sale by G. W. BEACH. FARMERSVILLE. ? ’MOVING

BUILDINGS
t

ROUTE POSTERS.IN MOVING buildings the success or failure 
Of the operation depends solely upon the men 
who direct the work. Those having buildings 
to move would therefore consult their Interests 
by entrusting their contracta to the undersign
ed, who, from having twenty-five years’ expe
rience In the business, con guarantee satisfac
tion to all who favor them with thelr|patronage.

py Horsemen will find our work FIRST-CLASS 
, and our PRICES RIGHT.

â Yirled Stock «1 Cats 1» Select From, s- IRE REPORTER OFFICE.

A

Orders Promptly and Cheaply Bieeged.
s*ee.,~T ,

< 9

«■'.'if

m —

MAY B,
FOUR, ta ta.

A WB8TFCBT
«DAT, May 
nia able to be out 
formers around hei

• W.P A9BI0ULTUBÀL B00HTT.

A meeting of the Direoters of 

the Union ville Fair Association 

will be held at Forth's Ho

tel on Wednesday, May 16th, 

at 1 p.m. A fell attendance is 

' requested.

SsAFSSfcüiSS
so a millinery department in oonnee- 

■ , tien, and this is under tbs «barge of
r crops. Miss Lennox, of Perth. Miss Lennox

The « Bidean Belle ” triode her first is thoroughly competent for the task
committed to her. Mr. Derbyshire 
well understands the wants of the 

«ill people, and is to be congratulated over 
his untiring efforts to build up home 
industries.

OATUKUAI, AIA1
Whelan is able toL- I agian.

here are taking 
advantage of the fine weather to hustle
in thehraüüBiBÜ

inery The

Opening.■

<4
MnBustby fata 

reselling Westport about 7 p.m,, With 
a very heavy load of freight. She 
make tri-weekly trips between 'King
ston and Smith Falls, as usual! • ~ 

Horaoe Dier is slowly recovering. 
Two of our oitixens up for violating 

the Soott Act loot week. - 
An Entrance examination will be 

held here in July, for the first time.
Mr. Wm. Dior is busily engaged in 

setting ont his large stock of fruit 
trees, bushes, Ac.

MALLORYTOWN.
Monday, May 7.—Through the di

vision eohrt were re-prodmod, vis : 
** I’m not My,elf at All" and likewise 
“Among the Breakers," accompanied 
by living statues, recitations and dia
logues. Indeed, I might addjierfectcain 
was raised, and as Tubal Cain was a 
worker in brass I should judge that 
peeuliarity has Jreen successfully hand
ed down from ^generation to genera
tion and the present is in full posses
sion of it. „

trip of the*
s>

Although the season is backward, end most merchants are 
grumbling about dull business, we have no cause to complain. 
Why ? Simply because our customers understand that our 
word is as good as our bond, and that when we say "All wool” 
it is positively and absolutely all woo!. Our Spring 

' stock is the most complete in town. We have everything that 
is new and nobby. An inspection of our stock is solicited, 

feeling positive that you will not have to go elsewhere, 
and if you want to save 25 per cent come to

The Montreal House, FARMERSVILLE.

There are people who regard the 
editor of their local paper os a sort of 
octopus, who is ever trying to get his 
dutches upon them, to their hurt. 
Other people regard him aa an institu
tion of charity, whose work is done 
from sheer love of humanity, and who 
would scorn to ask any pay for his ser
vice». Still others look upon him as 
subject to like moods end passions as 
other men. Happily for the editor; 
the letter class is,in the majority. 
There pro sharks in every palling and 
profession—men who disgrace their 
craft and their common humanity; but 
the editor we believe to be above the 
average brain worker in common 
honesty and uprightness. None do 
the world so many favors gratis sis he. 
None are more at the mercy of dead
beats than he.

Patrons of B newspaper forget in 
their dealings with the local paper 
many simple facts which they would 
deem important were they dealing with 
a lawyer or physician. Every piece 
of metal which goes into your weekly 
paper, eosts time, labor and money. 
So when you want your editor to write 
an obituary notice of some dead friend 
mf yours, of whose existence not one 
in a hundred of the renders of his pa
per ever heard, just ask him what his 
time and space is worth. If he ohar- 

fair sum, don't growl, but

LOCAL NEWS.
Roller rink skating is booming in 

Brockville.
A successful “apron social" was 

held at North Augusta recently.
U New and attractive stock of confec

tionery at the Montreal House,
p. WILTS*.

Miss May Easton, formely of Eas
ton's Corners, was recently married at 
Fargo, Dakota, to Mr. J. D. Ferrand, 
of that place.

The pupils of the Brockville public 
school celebrated Arbor Day by plant: 
ing trees, shrubs end flowers in the 
school grounds.

The Building Committee of the The Mallorytown lacrosse club is 
Presbyterian Church tender their again in the field. Look out for 
thanks to Messrs. Geo. Goulding & Son, breakers.
Toronto, for a liberal subscription. The Oriental hall was burned down

Several fishing parties from Brock- ?n Tuesday night last. It is» not 
ville and elsewhere, visited Charleston known how the fire started, Lose 
during the last few days, They re *•%. covered by insurance, 
port that the.sport is not veiy éxoiting ^iv’lsi0n ^°urtwa« held 
this spring. hall, Mondaj^pnl 80th. The case

Rev. Jas. Pullar preaches in gt. of S. HT Dick 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church on Sab
bath next at half-past ten a.m. The 
Sabbath School meets in the afternoon 
at palf-paet two.
T^Cigars wholesale by the box, best 
brands, most reasonable prices, at the 
Montreal House. p. wilts*.

At the Methodist Church, next Sun
day evening, Mrs. Cornell will sing, 
by request of several members of the 
congregation the soprano solo u Con
sider the Lilies,” by Topliff.

The publication of Mr. Holmes' 
portrait, with accompanying letter- 
press, is deferred until next week, on 
account of the engraving having been 
delayed in reaching us from Toronto.

A number of the Farmersville Odd
fellows wont to Delta or Sunday for 
the purpose of attending the anniver
sary service with the brethren of Del
ta Lodge. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Mr. Hardy.

The Quarterly Service in the Meth
odist Church on Sunday was the last 
which the Rev. Mr. Rogers will con- 
1 net here, and as such will be especial
ly memorable to many who partook of 
the Sacrament on Sunday. *

The Engineers of the Brook ville,
Westport and Sault Steu Marie are lay
ing out the route from the Sault, and 
it is said construction will proceed at 
once from the western as well as the
eastern end.—Raihcay Life. front of yonge.
gelait Vha^m^e^om^O Hr John Towe^f McIntosh Mills

^°ihstrZaiho Æ s&jitowa'mT •ntoAsyProp.°Ldl9inqTe We see Mr George Tennant has 
a^ovc estimate rilbs^ sugar is equal K, andt l^i-T^lTi

t0« adjoumrnLf the division “ °f ^
court yesterday, Judge Reynolds, et6i* til„ _„mH f
Court “ti,eaWnhehCalr,rk.nd ttl O*. dicd V’"T Th'

the hall suitable for holding court in. ™”n.d arinv to hi To
The Winchester Prae, the first a d,‘ fal t m,mg .h0 b5\s,"P"

number of which reached our table on eariv » ttfol in
Saturday last, is n newsy sheet, pub- John Cain, was an early settler m
lisheH by Bvrem Un t - f ^hen^gewa, vit “fo^

tncer’of pfock a-J S" ?n7om »d for the wolf, deer

best wishes go out to our young con- We v|Bitoa Farmorsv.alo one gay
(jle' \r last week on business and»was ngroe-
XMy. Mort. Knapp, a wdl known and ^ the imp,.0vcment.
popular young man/ «■ which are being ma,le in that village.
Ud, has purchased the photopaph Some twcfify . „even yeare &d
business from . p > .. elapsed since we passed through Far-
tend» to pus nhnfnoranh» morsville, and nt that period the prin-
M,;. Knapp takes excellent phq ographs cipal part of the town was Main St
and will, no doub '”° k”Pra’ n6y=nr] and tins we are inclined to think, was 
rÆVi“ing^Tra±?ogfZ then the only street of importance in 

business which he devotes special at- tho now bu9J vllla^- 
ten lion to.
S Mr. Hiram Holmes remembers that 
64 years ago last Friday snow fell in 
this neighborhood to the depth of four 
inches. He also remembers that in 
the yean. 1881, on the morning of the 
10th of May, <be snow lay upon tho 
ground to the depth of six inches. He 
hitched- up adeam to a sleigh on that 
day, and- drew rails and did other 
teaming on his father’s farm, and the 
sleighing could not have been described 
as otherwise than good. .

The committee has been very for
tunate in securing Findlay McGregor,
Scotland’s greatest versatile vocalist, 
instrumentalist, mimic and artist, to 
give one of his inimitable concerts, 
for the benefit of the High Soheol 
piano fund. Among Scotchmen his 
name is a household word, and we 
hear ho is so well known that bis 
name is sufficient to fill the halt to its 
utmost capacity. We have had the 
pleasure of hearing him, and can 
promise those who go to hear Findlay 
McGregor one of the finest entertain
ments they ever listened to. Don’t 
forget the night,Wednesday, May 10th,
One night only.

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING
t

JIondajF, ,1pril 30/A, and Following^ Days,, under

tr To-day wo occupy more square feet than any other retail establishment in Farmersville. 
Oursuccees has been a marvel, but we have always sold goods for what they were worth,not. for 
bow much we Could bleed our etietomers for. Hence our success.

N.R—EXTRA BARGAINS will be given In MILLINERY this season.
PHIL. WILTSE.

7 V5 WOMEN.4 » ■

When Eve brbught woe to all mankind, 
Old Adah* called her wo-man j 

Put when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

in town

against Mallorytown 
Literary Society was listened to with 
much in tore-1 . Dickey had sued the 
Society for $15.75 for painting scen
ery for the hall He was granted $8.

*
But now, with folly and with pride,

^ Their husbands’ pockets tfnpming, 
The ladies are so full of whims 

The people call them whim-men.

>W "

gee you a
pay it as liberally as yon would yonr 
undertaker. His timè is quite as val
uable, no doubt.

If you want to tetop your paper pay 
up all arrears to date, and ask your 
name to bo taken off the list. If he 
then doesn’t stop it, choke him. Don’t 
ever write*to have your paper discon
tinued when an unpaid balance rests 
guiltly opposite your name. Your 
paper will keep right on coming all 
the same, and if you are worth a 
dollar you will have to pay for it. If 
you are not worth anything, the soon
er the editor finds it out tUo more tickled 
he will be.

CHANTRY.

Saturday, April 28.—Fine weather 
and good roads,

P. S. Derbyshire has added greatly 
to the appearance of his House by 
giving it a new coat of paint.

The cheese factories in this fieigh- 
borhood are running full blast again.

Ploughing and sowing are the orders 
of the day around here.

Those who want a first-dfcss vehicle 
of any kind should call upon our pop
ular carriage maker, Mr. R. Barber, 
who is turning out some splendid rigs 
this spring.

We understand there is to be a 
change, under which Mr. J. Chapman- 
will be ^appointed postmaster. Suc
cess, Joe.

Mr. R. Barber is putting’up a large 
barn. Messrs. Derbyshire and Stevens 
have the contract.

Sugar making has come to an end 
at last, and we can safely say that 
Chantry, is the swt&fcest. if not the 
richest, little town in the back country. 
Some of the farmers have made alt 
much as two tons of sugar.

LARGE ARRIVALS !
or NEW SPRING DRY GOODS. AT THH POPUI.AB DROOKVILLB 

m GOOD* HOUSE.

Î LOWEST PRICES!
ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ÀRE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 

ON COST, WHICH MEANS”AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE !
THAT YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRECT TO US FOR NEW GOODS.

IN DRESS GOODS!
WE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. OUR BLAÇK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE.

BE SURE AND SEE THEM!
WE REFER TO OUR SILlfcS, FEELING CERAIN THAT WE CAN OFFER BÉTîTER 

VALUE THAN J|L8KWHERE.

Ï VALUE!

..On tho 2nd inst., an attempt was 
made to drown Dr. Clarke, medical 
superintendent of the Kingston asy
lum. He was standing on the wharf 
Xhen a lunatic seized him by the neck 
and dragged him into the lake. The 
doctor being a good swimmer kept 
himself up till ho and his assailant 
were rescued.

FOR RICH
COMB DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY GOODS.

MR. FORD MANSELL"A
FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS.WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO HIS

-

THOS, BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROffiVILLE.
MOLES & ACHLAND -

Miss Rhoda Knapp, Addieon.—Dressmaking. 
B. Lovorin, Farmersville.—Farm machinery

Lewis & Patterson, B rock ville.—Bargains in 
cotton goods, house furnishings, etc.

ROOMS TO LET.
---------Are declared by all rational people^------

OVER BULFORD’S TAILOR SROP, Far- 
morsville. Apply to

17 tf WM. PARISH.SELL TEAS AND, COFFEES,f
Especially, in addition to their other'Wgo stock of good.», v

wn or Country. Dressmaking
ADDISON.

;
, Cheaper than any Firm in

We actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to suit 
the people of Farmersville, both aito Price and quality.

-------------- ---— OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF-----------u-----------

«1t MISS RHODA KNAPP is now crying on
Dressmaking in the flat over J. C. Snider’s 
Store. Addison, and hopes by ilie application of 
skill and ooerteous treatment ot customers, to 
merit public patronage. OT Good fits and art
istic designs guaranteed.BOOTS AND SHOES XZ 19-4

Save, Savings, Saved ! and a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from _ MOL|S A ACKLANP.

FOR SALEs Ai a Bargain !A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville
An L. D. Sawyer Grain Drill, 
A Wood Mower,
An Archer^ Horse Ralce,

ALL or -
The owner having ho further use for them, 

they will bo sold at half their actual value.
APPlï l° B. LtoVERIN.

ItlSl-OUTBR Office.

bV MANÜFACTUBER OFri
Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 

, „ Presses, Cisterns, Sap Tubs, Sp.
------ ■■■■..,' .. ■ ALBO----------- :—

THE “ CHAMPION ” / FIELD ROLLER.
GOOD *”’AIR

M’INTOSn MILLS.

Saturday, May 5. — The farmers 
around here are very busy seeding.

Misg A. Palmer arrived home a few 
days ago, and is spending a few days 
with her parents. There was^à party
inher bonoron Friday evening. . has REVOLUTION.

Mr. Curtis has moved back on Mam I nilOfltl A A i utv the world during“t-t. ;.w . inventionê'ü»
We notice Mf.^D. C. McClarry posit- wonders of inventive progress la a method or 

ing through here occasionally with his IS
Rysdick stallion, fv We hear it re- from their homes. Pay liberal. Anyone van do 
marked that this coVshows more spe ed
than any colt of hi, age that aver “ÆïlK ^ ^
passed through here. value and importance to voy. that will start

The Honan Cheese Factory has XL>b,ffiTw.t 
opened for the season, under the world. Grand outfit free. Address True & Co.

1 , ,, ,,r. m Augusta, Maine. oO-lymanagement of Mr. Wing. The
patrons are all hoping that the season’s 
record will be as good.as' it was last 
year. If it is, it will be among tho 
beet- ^

G. Tennant, Esq., has been out here 
for a few days. It seems like the 
olden timè i# have the big man among 
us again.

Mr. Michael Goby left here on the 
30th ult., to spend the summer on the 
other side of the line. Mike will b« 
greatly missed, ns he always exhibited 
cheerfulness and industry. He worked 
two summers in the steam sawmill, 
and was always on hand when the 
whistfca blew. We wish Mike success.

r ->• • red to contract forI also beg to announce that I

Fitting up Factory Boilers and Plant
And from my varied experience in cheese factory work, Ï 

can confidently guarantee satisfaction.
I8IRKAN,C -

19-2am prepa

Farmersville*,A. ».

STOVES AT COST
C IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT STOCK AT

^2The Farmersville Stove Depot.
■

<rr* r WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

CHEESE FACTORY AND SUGAR - MAKING The Leading
SHOE HOUSE

.IPfJ/UTrs «ryl VTE.VSILS.

Au Vois Warranted to'Give Satisfaotios. tXi .

A now and attractive assortment of 1111 f 11 O A. GUE I 
Beooired—the handsomest cages ever seen in Farmersville. OunÆw 
0f PRESSED WAKE are cheap and good.

■
B Just 
arrivalsI . Court House Improvements.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting was 
held between a committee composed of 
the following gentlemen, Messrs. B. 
J. Jelly, J. B. Sounders, John Fergu
son, John Chapman, N. H. Beecher 
and J. D. Hall, representing the oonn- 
ties council, and Messrs. G. H. Weath
er!; ead, mayor, John Stagg, G. T. Ful- 
ford, D. Derbyshire and John Culbert 
representing the town, to disopss the 
erecting of a proposed addition to the 
court house, and the alterations in the 
present building. Plans for contem
plated addition and the alterations, 
have been prepared by Mr. Geo, A. 
Allen, s description ol which we gave 
in the local columns of the Recorder 
some time ago. Some of the mem
bers of the committee who had seen, 
the plans complimented Mr. Allen 
very highly. The matter was discussed 
in allite bearings, and the feeling 
manifested by the representatives of 
both counties was that the work 
should be proceeded with at the ear
liest possible moment. Some slight 
alterations were suggested in the spec
ifications end the oommiteo represent
ing the counties decided to advertise 
for tenders, which will strongly urge 
the immediate commencement of the 
wort—Retorier, 4th inst,

lr W. F. EARL.

FIRE INSURANCE. TOLEDO.
Saturday, May 5,-^Mrs. Leathly 

has been visiting friends in this place 
for the past two weeks.

Our village band appeared on the 
street last evening in full uniform. 
They looked well and discoursed some 
good music.

The Township Council gave notice 
to introduce a by-law at its last meet
ing, which forbids all cattle running 
on the road. It has occasioned con
siderable discussion among the electors. 
Some of our village people think it 
should not become law,|especially where 
obey are directly affected.

To-morrow the last quarterly 
es of this conference year will be held 
in the Methodist Church here.

Mr. N. ÏT. Beecher has been in 
Brockville for thé -last two or three 
days. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Beecher is one el thp “ Building Com
mittee” in otihnaction with the addi-' 
tions to the 

The first
pose to visit-5 the general store of

DEWEY & BUCKMAN
---------- REPRESENT EIGHT-------—

CEO. S. YOUNG.
88

Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
. place insurance on all classes of property,<at lowest rates. §3T Al- 

• ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

OFFICES, * - COM8TOOK 8 MEW^ BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MAGISTRATES

BLANK FORMS
$5.00 for $3.50. FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
CABINET PHOTOS

Printed Specially Par United 
eatintiee or Leeds and 

ffrenvtlle.
Reduced from $6.00 to $3.50 per dosen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Bettor. Call and see work. Latest Im
provements in the business. One Price to all.

m ”1, Photographer,
. . Brockville, Ont,

House,
m. Pure* Uhivorm with Those or City

/■*
Of business we pro-

Stationers,

■ rSS

House avenue,m*
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